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REQUEST 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Report on Energy R&D 

I have not reviewed the latest draft in detail but: 

. A cursory review indicates that it has all the 
defects on merits that were identified on page 2 
of my August 24, 1976 memo to you (copy attached) . 

. OMB staff indicate that it does not address the 
problems they identified and which Jim Mitchell ---~ 
may have brought to Chairman Peterson's attention.?·~.f 0 Ro'\ 

I,. <' 

Beyond the substan~e and merits, I disagree with Geor~£ _y~ 
Humphrey's conclus1on that we shoul~n' t d~lay CEQ's (,:; ,"" 
release of the report because I bel1eve h1s argument ·, . 
concerning "heavy handedness" is more than offset by 
the following: 

. Allowing CEQ to proceed would be a poor precedent 
in that the report: 

- Is of poor quality. 
- Puts an Executive Office Agency on record against 

Administration position . 

. Also, it would "reward" CEQ for taking an approach 
with a proposed public report that is pretty irrespon
sible. I find it hard to believe that the CEQ staff 
didn't know they were challenging a previous position 
since they had opportunity to participate in discussions 
leading to the President's Budget decisions and the 
review of ERDA's 76-1. The responsible approach would 
have been to: 
- Check the report in draft with OMB or us before it 

was given to ERDA and leaked; or 
Asked for reconsideration of the Administration 
position -- to be settled by decision paper. 

. The basic points of disagreement are essentially the 
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same ones that were at issue in the dispute 
with ERDA over its "R&D Plan." With your instructions 
and guidance, we insisted that ERDA get in line 
with Administration position reflected in the 
President's budget and in his philosophy on Government 
vs. private sector role. (Incidentially, the ERDA 
report had also leaked and there were ERDA staff 
charges of heavy-handedness.) Why should we treat 
CEQ differently? 

Perhaps most important -- There has been a fairly 
long standing practice(extending over at least 
three administrations and I expect more than that) 
of Executive Office clearance for major reports 
to the Congress. (As far as I know, that practice 
is based on good sense rather than on explicit 
provisions of law or the constitution.) Why do 
we want to change now? 

Repeating an August 24, 1976 observation: The 
report is optional - not mandatory. (Reference 
Section ll(d) of the Act. Copy attached.) 

If you do decide to go ahead, I would recommend that you 
check first with Lynn, O'Neill or Mitchell,because of 
the potential for undercutting OMB efforts to get 
the report corrected. 

cc: Art Quern 

' 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 24, 1976 

JIM CANN~ 
GLENN /c;;LEEDE 

INFORMATION 

CEQ REPORT EVALUATING ERDA'S ENERGY 
R&D PROGRAM 

A couple of weeks ago, I sent you a note alerting you 
to potential problems with a report CEQ has drafted 
on the Council's evaluation of ERDA's energy R&D 
program. 

CEQ is required by law to evaluate the adequacy 
of attention to energy conservation, environmental 
protection, and the environmental consequences of 
the application of energy technologies. CEQ has 
the option of submitting a report to the President, 
the Congress, or others as may be necessary. CEQ has 
opted to submit a report simultaneously to the Congress and 
to the President. A draft of the report has already 
leaked to the press (alledgedly by ERDA) and has been 
the subject of two Jack Anderson columns. 

My last note pointed out that OMB has some serious 
problems with the report. I am not yet clear as to 
what action Jim Mitchell and Jim Lynn will take. 

Steve Jellinek asked me to review the most serious 
problem chapter -- energy conservation R&D -- and mark 
it up to indicate changes that I believe are necessary. 
I started doing this but after completing the first 
2-1/2 pages concluded that changes that would be 
necessary to bring the report in line with Administration 
position are very extensive. I told Steve Jellinek of 
this and indicated it would take me some time to do a 
mark up on the entire section on energy conservation -
which runs about 40 pages. 

' 
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I was advised earlier today by CEQ staff that (a) Chairman 
Peterson directed that the draft be sent to GPO to be 
put in galley proof form, (b) changes have not yet been 
made to solve problems identified, (c) Dr. Peterson is 
now considering what action he will take with respect to 
objections from OMB and me, and (d) further attempts 
by me to mark up the report are probably not worthwhile. 

Briefly, my problems with the energy conservation section 
are as follows: 

1. It calls for a Federal role in energy R&D that is 
inconsistent with: 

the President's 1977 budget decisions; 
Administration philosophy on Federal vs. private 
role; 
the ERDA energy R&D report which was modified 
on this same point and cleared after extensive 
discussions. 

2. It does not distinguish between Federal and National 
(i.e., Federal and non-Federal) responsibilities. 

3. It outlines an unrealistic analytic approach to 
decisions on energy conservation R&D (which also 
contributes to a larger Federal role). 

4. It will provide the basis for additional criticism 
of the President for not requesting enough money 
for energy conservation R&D. 

This report may be a conscious attempt to bring about a 
change in Administration position on energy conservation 
R&D. If this is the case, I think it is the wrong approach. 
I think that should be approached through a decision 
paper. I would also point out that CEQ has had an 
opportunity to participate in the review of ERDA's 1977 
budget request and in the review of ERDA's Energy R&D Plan. 

OMB staff just informed me that there is another place 
in the CEQ draft where the council's position contradicts 
current Administration position; i.e., CEQ apparently 
is taking a position that fossil energy R&D should not 
proceed as fast as it now is until more work on environmental 
impact is done by the environmental people at ERDA. ERDA 
and OMB position has been that such work should be done by 
the people responsible for the fossil technology development 
and not necessarily by the environmental people. 

Enclosure - excerpt from law 

cc: George Humphreys 

, 
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~l) \.IIU .1\.\:\. Cll\.lliCll · ~lll ~\.l:\. Lli prtlll'l:~ 1.1<1\IIJ oHI\.l I.V II IIIIIJli.O-··-~~-· r~· 

ngailtst unl:\wfnl rrt;trnints nnd monopolies", nppl'ovcd .Tuly 2, 
l~~l() ( l;i U.S.(\ 1 d ~NJ.), n~ nmrtlllc•,J; 

(::!) the .\f't. rntitlNl ".An Ad to .S\1\)plcmC'nt existing lnws 
:l;!:tin!--1. unl:\\l'ful rrstmints :mel monopo irs, nncl !ot• othct• plll'· 
pns,•s", :q>pm\·c•d Octobct· Hi, 101-1 (lii U.S.C. 12 ct seq.) ns 
n tnc•:tcJ,, ,]; 

(:l) !he~ F,.,],•r:d Tr:11h~ C'n111111issinn Ar.t (l!i U.S.C. -11 ct seq.), 
:\S :tnH'IHh•,] j 

(·I) l>rcl ions 7:1 :11111 1·1 of tlw Art r.ntitlrcl "An Ad. t.o rrclncr. 
tnnlion. to pi'Orich~ l'l'\'I'JlUC' fot· the Gorrrnmcnt., nncl Jot· othel' 
pttt'(H>"'t's!', appt·m·C'Cl Aug-ttsl. 2i, lSO·~ (15 U.S.C. H nn<l D), ns 
:lll\l'tHlt•<l; :mel 

(!i) the ,\rt. of .Tunc 10, 1113G, chnptct· li!J2 (15 U.S.C. 13, 1:.la, 
131>, ancl 21:1). 

l·:X\'InOX;ImX'l'Af, 1-:\'/\LtTA'l'IOX 

St·:c. 11. (a) The Council on En\'ironmrntnl Qnalit.y is nutltorizrcl 
anc~ dirrr.tr<l to r:tt'I'J' out. n continnin~ _nnal~·sis of the dl\•ct of appli· 
cntwn of nonnurh·:u· rnrr~y trrl11tolngwi-i to 1'\':tlunle-

(1) thr. :Hlc•quacy of attrntion to rnergy con~cl'\'ation methods; 
:'I ltd 

(::!) the• ndrrptnr.y of altrntion to 1'11\'ironmcnlnl protection nntl 
tltn rtwir?nttH·ntnl consrqnrnc·rs of the npplicat10n of energy 
t C'L' h nol O!!l rs. 

(b) .The ('on~wil o:1 En\'it·onmental Quality, in cnnying ont the 
pror:stons of t l11~ ;;<•r.t lOll, may rmploy c.onsnltants or contractors nncl 
may by fnnd trnnsft•r rmploy the ser\'icrs of other Federal n"cncics 
for thr conrlnrt of slnclirs nn<l inwstigntions. b 

(c) The Connril on En,·ironmrnt:tl Qunlity shall hold annual public 
hcnnngs on thr ronclnct of enrrgy rrsr.nrch at11l development and thn 
prnh:~J,Jt•. c·Jn:inmmrntal consrfptrnc.rs ~f trench; i1~ the dcvrlopment 
anrl nppl:r:Jtl~ll of energy trclntol~>gtef':. fhr. tt·nnsen.pt of the hearings 
sl1a1l be pnhllshrd antl mncle am!lable to the pubhc . 

(d) Th~ qonneil on Envil:ol}mcntal (_Jnnlity shnll mnke sud~ reports 
to the ~I('Stdrnt., tl~c A<lmnustmtor, nnd the Cong1·css as Jt deems 
a ppl'OJ!I~I a tc• )c•on~·rnllng the COJHlnet of energy l~esc~u·ch and dcvnlf?p· 
nwnt. lhe. lrcstdrnt ns n. part of thr. nnnnnl hnvn·onmrntnl Poltey 
Hrport i·Nptirccl by ~c·dion 201 of thn Nntionnl Environmcnl.all'olicy 
. .:\rt. of 1%D (-!:2 U.S.C. 4:141) shall set. forth the findin(Ts of thn Conneil 
on Endronmrnlal Qu~lity couceming the probahl~ enYiromneJttal 
consrqnrJ:c·c·s of trrnds m t.hc dc:vrlopmcnt nnd npplicntion of energy 
tt:chnolog1cs. 

ACQUISITION OI:' J;SSENTI/\T, ]lf,\TF.RL\T.S 

.~r.c. 12._ (n.) 'l'he rrrsiclent mny, by rule or order, require t.hc nllo
cnt.ton of, OJ' the per!ot·mancc ~mclcr contmcts or orders (other th:m 
contrncts of cmplnymrnt.) relntlll~ to, supplies of matet·ials n111l cquip
menL if he finds thnt--

(1) ~nch supplies nr() scnrcc, criticn.l, n.ncl csscntio.l to cn.rry out 
tho purposl!s of t.h is Act; nncl 

(2) such suppliC's cannot rensonnhly be oLtnineu without nxer
d~ing t;tc ll;Hthority gTnntccl ~)y this sect.ion. 

(b) File I rcsHlrnt.. shall ~rnnsm1t ~ny 1·ul~ or oyckr proposc11unckr 
suh.o;cctton (n.) of t.lus ~cctwn (hrnnng nn 1Clcntlficntton munber) t.o 
each Ifot;sc of Con~rc:;~ Oil tho cl!ltc on which it is p1·oposecl. If sueh 
propo~ccl rule or order IS transmtttcclto the Congress such ·propo;;ccl 
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cnlr.tH.ln.r dn.ys of continuous session of Con"l'ess nfter the untc I'HI \\'lliCJ\ 
such proposed rule ot• order is tr:msmitt~d to it unlr.;,s1 betwer.n tho 
elate of tmnsmittnl nnd the cntl of the thirty cln.y pcl'iocl, rithct' IIou~c 
passes n. resolution stn.ling in substance thnt such House doC's not fn vor 
such ll proposed rule ot· ot·tlct·. 

W/\'l'I·!H 111-:SOUltO! l·:VM,UATION' 

SEc. 13. (n) At tho request or the Adminislmtor, the Wnter 
Hcsonrcr.s Council shull undertnko nssessmcllts of wutcr resource 
rcqn it'l'tllt'llfs n.nd wn.le1· supply n.vniln.hility fot• nny nonnttrlcnr energy 
fcehnoJogy nne]JtiiY prol.mhlc comb!nntions Of tceJrnOJo.-iC'S whirh nr'o 
l.ho subject of Fcdcl·nln~sl'nr·ch nncl dcrelopmr.n t olforts~~ut horizc•l by 
this Act, and the r.omnwt·ci:tl de\'clopmrnt of which roul1l h:\\'c signifi· 
cant. inrpacls on w:~tcr· I'l'liottn.:r~. In the prt~pal':lt ion oi its nss<•ssme11t 1 

tho Counc:il shnll-
( 1) uti I i~o t.o the mnximnm ext·ent Jmlcl.irnblc clntn. on wntcr 

supply at11l dcmnllll nvnilablo in the fi cs of tnclllhcl' n~enci<•s of 
tho Council; 

(2) collect n.ncl r.ompilc nny ndtlitionnl dntn it clecms nrc:cssnry 
for coml))ctc nnd n.ccurntc ns.o;essnwnls; 

(3) gn•c full considcrntion to the constmints upon n\·ailnLiliLy 
impose<! by treaty, compacL, court clccree, State water lnws, nnd 
WILler· rights gmntcd pu1·suant to Stntc nnll Fcdeml law; 

( 1) n:-;sc.ss the nfi'ccts of dnvclopment of such technology Oil 
wnter qunlrty; 

(!5) mclmlc estimates of cost nssocintcu with production nnu 
managnment of the required wnter supply, nnu the cost of disposal 
of wastn wntcr generated by the proposc~d facility or· process; 

(G) nsscss the eJH'ironmentnl, social, :mel econom ic impnct of 
nny chnngc in usc of cuncntly ut.ilizc<l .wntct· resource thnt may 
be required by the proposed fncility or prorcss; nnd 

(7) consult with the Council on Environmental Qunlit.y. 
(b) Fot• nny proposed demonstmtion project which may invol\'c 

n significant impact on wntcr resourcns, the Administ.rntor shnll, ns 
n precondition of Fcdcro.l assistance to that p1·ojcct, prcpnrc or hn vc 
prepared nn nssessmcnt of tho nvnilability of ndi'CJUn.lc wntcr resources. 
A report on the nssC'ssmrnt shnll bC\ pub) ish<'cl in the Frdcrnl Hr.gistl',r 
forJHtblic review t.hirly <lnys prim· to the cxpl'IH!iturc of Frih•rnl 
fun son the demonstmtton. 

(c) For nny proposed Fcdcrnl nssistnncc for comnH'.rcinl npplicn
tion of ener(Ty teclmologics p~n·sunnt to thi; Act, t.hc )\'ntcr Hcsont·cc 
Councll shall, as n. pt·ccond1t1on of Stich I• ccleml nsststnncc, provi1lc 
to tho Administrator nn nssrssment of t.hc avnilability of ndcquntc 
wnt.e1' rrsourccs for such commercial npplicntion nncl nn c\·nlunt ion 
of the C'llvironmcntal, sorinl, nncl cconom1c impacts of the clcclicnt.ion of 
wnt C'.r to sueh uses. 

. (cl) Ticpo1·! s of assc5;<;mnnt.s nnd evnhmtions prcp:uc1l by thr. Conn
ell purSil!J-nt to subscct.lons (::) nnd (c) shnll be puhlisltetl in the Fccl
el.'ll! Heg~stcr nncl nt Jenst nmcty d~ys shnll be pro,·idl'd for public 
revrew nnd comment Comments rccrl\'ccl shall nccompnny the rcp01·ts 
when t.hc1y n1·o suLmitled to tho Administrntor nnd shall be n\·nilnble 
to the public. 

(c) Tho Council shnll include n. bronrl sut·,·cy nml nnnlysis of 
rc~ionnl nncl national wnter resource nvnilnbili t.y fo1· rncr"\; 1len~l
opmcnt in thn biennial nssrssment required by section 102 (~) 0 f the 
Water Hcsomces Plnnning Aet (·l~ U.S.C. l{Hl~n-1 (n) ). 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1976 

MEl>'lORANDUM TO: ART QUERN 

FROM: GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

SUBJECT: CEQ Report on ERDA 

You asked the status of the ongoing discussions. 

Schleede is reviewing CEQ's newest draft to see to what 
degree his original objections are being met. I do not 
believe that Glenn will find the new draft completely 
acceptable, based on my understanding of his original 
problems. 

I do not think that the overriding issue is whether the 
report does or does not follow Administration policy. 
I believe it to be a mistake for us to hold up the issuance 
of this report. Its existence, and substance~is already 
known and the charge of "heavy-handed ~'Vhi te House pressure" 
will create more problems than will the report. 

Without arguing the merit of Glenn's objections, I strongly 
recoa~end we do nothing further to delay CEQ's release. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM 
ART 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: CEQ REPORT ON ENERGY R&D 

I've just learned that OMB has given formal 
comments to CEQ on earlier draft of their 
report. 

A copy of Mitchell's memo is attached. 

Attachment. 

/<~~c~R<,. / .. v 
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August 30, 1976 · 

MEMORANDUM FOR RUSS PETEP~ON, CEQ 

FROM: 

Subject: 

. JIM MITCHELL 

CEQ report evaluating ERDA's Environmental 
and Conservation Programs 

As you kno"tv, or~n and Domestic Council representatives have 
been reviewing the subject CEQ report--working with 
Steve Jellinck and others of your staff. 

Although considera.ble OMB staff time has been devoted to 
suggested changes in the proposed CEQ report--a number 
of \•!hich have been incorpor.3.ted in successive drafts--there 
are still fundamental problems that go beyond editing and 
which are of a fundamental policy nature, particularly 
in the conservation section of the report. 

These fundamental policy problens arise because the 
report tends, by its tone and enlphasis, to call for an 
expanded Federal role in conservation R&D that is. 
inconsistent with: 

the Administration's policy on Federal vs • 
. private role; 

the President's 1977 budget decision which 
reflects the above policy; and 

.the ERDA "National Plan" t.,hich was 
modified to reflect more carefully 
the Administration's position, particular! 
on the premise of the private role and 
responsibility in conserVation and 
conservation R&D. 

It will, therefore, provide the basis for further criticism 
of the President for not requesting more funds for energy 
conservation and, particularly will inhibit his ability to 
consider the possible deferral of some or all of the 
additional funds added by Congress. 

' 
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Thera is one other section of the report, namely, the 
chapter dealing with fossil energy R&D that gives us 

2 

a problem. The report tnl:as the position that fossil energy 
R&D should be slo\red do'ff.-n until more \'IOrk is done on 
environmental i mpact:: by the Environ.rnental Division of 
ERDA. 'l'his suggests that the President's budget is too 
high in the fossil energy area arid, therefore, -undermines 
the Adiainistration' s program. . Our vie\:·T is that analysis 
of the environmental impact of fossil energy technologies 
is important, but that such work should be under~aken by 
both tile Enviroru~cntal Division of }~~A and the technology 
program people involved and, furthermore, that present 
deficiancies in dealing with environmental concerns are 
not serious enough to warrant slowing down the program. 

I want to add my strong support of the views e1at have 
been exp~c!lsed by my collc~gues in o:m and urge that you 
undertake an extensive rewrite that .will be more in keeping 
with a r ealistic assessment of ·the Federal responsibility, 
particularly in conservation R&D as expressed by thfs 
Adminiotration. 

cc: 
Official File - SET Division 
l·1r. Lm.'leth 
Mr. Taft 
l-1r o Struthers 
Mr. Appleman 

SET:HFLoweth:bf 8/30/76 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1976 

Dear Mr. Lamb: 

Thank you very much for your letter 
of August 23 in which you showed deep 
insight and understanding of the 
energy conservation problem. I have 
made certain that your views have 
been communicated to appropriate and 
responsible members of the White House 
staff for their review. 

Again, thank you for writing and 
expressing your ----

• Cannon 
Ass stant to the'President 

or Domestic Affairs 

Mr. John K. Lamb 
Lamb and Company, Inc. 
1111 Meta Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 

. j 
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August 23, 1976 

Mr. Cannon: 

John Lamb 

the Public Advertising Council 

for about 10 minutes on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 

morning regarding the Energy Conservatio Plan and an 

alternate proposal. This meeting woul have to do with 

both your position and the Energy Conservation Council. 

He said he has previously talked to Todd Hullin 

and Ken Cole. Also said he would prefer to talk to you 

and not someone else. 

I WILL TALK TO MR. L B 

I WILL NOT TALK TO M~. LAMB ---------------------
REFER TO SCHLEEDE ~l---------------------------

OTHER I 
' 

K 

' 
I • 



Mr. James Cannon 
Executive Director, 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

August 23, 1976 

Domestic Council 

/~· • ~ <' ~-;) 
I<:~ ,. 

Dear Mr. Cannon: ( ~. E 
\:,~ ~ 

. / 

Of urgent necessity I must communicate with you as Executive Dir~~·ofthe 
Domes tic Council and as a member of the Energy Resources Council. It is my 
judgment that you will be responsive, as were Ken Cole and Tod Hullin, to a 
common sense approach to energy conservation. I respectfully request that 
this letter not be bucked to Mr. Zarb or his staff, as it is the FEA Energy Con
servation Contingency Plan to which I take exception. 

It is conceded that in drafting the Plan now on its way to the Energy Resources 
Council for review that the options of the FEA were cons trained by their direc
tive under the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 197 5. This may account 
for the plan which has resulted in massive bureaucratic regulation in a most 
complicated way, reaching all the way down to telling even the mom and pop 
roadside grocery or marginal motel that they may not illuminate their sign, 
which is their only means of communicating with prospective customers, regard
less of how dark the day is, until "normal night hours." All this to achieve a 
microscopic saving of electrical energy which for full use equals only approxi
mately two-tenths of one per cent (using highest figures for full use, . 28 of 1 %) • 

It is this kind of regulation that drives our citizens up the wall and causes dis
trust and resentment of Washington; is contrary to the policy of our Republican 
platform clearly set forth in the keynote address, and later by other party stal
warts. I am sure the feeling of the President is that he would be opposed to 
such regulation. 

But let~ make it clear at this point that La~ not seeking 
exemption. 

On the contrary, I proposed to the Office of Contingency Planning a simple alter
native plan that would place the responsibility for energy conservation equally 
across the board upon each establishment, leaving it to management to determine 
how best to save energy in a way that would do the least harm to the business. 

1111 Meta Drive • Cincinnati, Ohio 4523 7 • 513 J 242-1500 
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Mr. James Cannon August 23, 1976 

If the present goal of 10% saving is found not sufficient, the goal could be in
creased to 15% or more as determined by the need, but it could not be so con
trolled under the Plan now drafted. Policing this alternate plan would involve 
a minimum staff and could be left to local authorities without the problem of 
subjective judgments and interpretation of the language in certain sections of 
the present Plan. 

I made this same proposal to John C. Sawhill, former Director of the FEA in 
19 73 and it was accepted, as is evidenced by his letter to me, copy of which 
is attached. It was also on the record of congressional intent through the 
Taft amendment, Jackson colloquy, and Clancy remarks, as documented in the 
Addenda. 

My deep concern, Mr. Cannon, is the effect of the present Plan upon small 
business, particularly retail merchants and others who depend upon their sign 
which hangs or stands in front of their business to identify the establishment, 
communicate to prospective customers the goods of services available at that 
location for spot or future purchases. These signs are called "on-premise 
illuminated advertising signs." 

My plea to you is with specific regard to the provision in the Plan under Part 5 
which rules that "on-premise advertising signs and window displays may only 
be illuminated during normal night hours of operation of an establishment." 

a. The fundamental error is that the Plan confuses on-premise advertising 
signage, which is commercial communication, with lighting, which it is 
not. You will be interested in the ruling of the U. S. Supreme Court on 
May 24, 1976, that a ban on prescription drug advertising by the Virginia 
State Board of Pharmacy violated the first amendment guaranteeing freedom 
of speech. Their judgment was that although the "advertiser's interest 
in a commercial advertisement is purely economic, this does not disqualify 
him from protection under the first and fourteenth amendments. Both the 
individual consumer and society in general may have strong interests in 
the free flow of commercial information. " In good conscience, shouldn't 
the small businessman be provided the same protection under the first 
amendment by the FEA? 

b. The proposed plan unfairly discriminates against small business in favor 
of big business retailers. Big business retailers have easily identifiable 
buildings; use radio, television, and newspaper spreads to reach their 
market; big chain hotels use Watts lines, convention bureaus, and book
ing agents -- none of which are economically available to small business 
proprietors. Even if they could afford these means of communication, 75% 
of it would fall outside the area they can serve. 

' 
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Most people outside of retailing have never thought of it before, but 
properly understood, the on-premise illuminated advertising sign is the 
principal means, and in many cases the only means, the small business 
proprietor has of communicating the goods or services available at that 
location, together with the identity of the business. To deprive small 
business of the opportunity to advertise by the principal or only means 
available to them, while permitting the big business retailers to do so, 
is clearly a violation of the spirit and possibly the letter of the fourteenth 
amendment. 

It is important to understand that retailing involves one out of six em
ployed Americans (these are Ohio statistics which I believe are typical) 
and their families. Aside from the issues of fairness and over-regulation, 
it has grave economic implications for our country because should an 
emergency occur which would require enforcement of the Plan, other fac
tors in an energy crisis would sharply curtail retail business, especially 
automobile-oriented business, and for the government to force a cut 
back of sales at the retail level (where recessions begin) would trigger 
serious economic consequences -- avoidable and unnecessary difficulties. 

c. You will, I believe, find the ambiguous nature of the language interesting. 
The Plan reads: "on-premise advertising signs and window displays may 
only be illuminated during normal nighthours of operation of an establish
ment." 

1. What are 'hormal night hours"? {See Webster.) The ambiguity 
itself opens the door for a wide range of interpretation at every 
level: federal, state, municipal. Result: confusion, and legis
lative problems too massive for small business to cope with. 

2. If "night hours" only, what about New England, upper New York, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and the upper western states where there 
is darkness in the late afternoon during the winter months -- not 
to mention Alaska. Has no one considered snowstorms, rain, 
fog or smog which cause daytime darkness everywhere -- in New 
York City or the side streets of Philadelphia, for example? Even 
Georgetown. How would you find a drug store, driving in heavy 
traffic, if its sign was out? 

d. Another aspect of the Plan seems worthy of consideration: Statistics made 
available at the public hearings on the Energy Conservation Contingency 
Plan show that only seventeen per cent (17%) of U. S. electrical energy 
is generated by oil fired turbines, the remainder deriving its generation 
from coal, hydro, and nuclear power. Only in certain areas of the country, 
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therefore, would contingencies requiring the conservation of electrical 
ener_ID' be required. In the case of a petroleum shortfall, bearing in 
mind the economic effect of such a shortfall all over the country in terms 
of automobile oriented and petroleum based business and employment, 
wouldn 1 t it be unwise to superimpose electrical restrictions where none 
was required? 

e. Of concern to those at FEA who have opposed the exclusion of on-premise 
signage is the opinion that because of their high visibility I such signs 
when illuminated at night might appear to be a visible waste of energy. 
The fact is that an average 3 1 x 5 1 or 4 1 x 6 1 on-premise illuminated sign 
uses three (3) or four (4) fluorescent lamps similar to those used in many 
office or incandescent fixtures, i. e., 260 to 330 watts. Typically, 
they do not credit free enterprise with the initiative to meet this problem 
on a public relations basis. 

f. In support of our premise that energy conservation should be required 
equally of each establishment, and that management should be permitted 
to determine how it can accomplish required energy conservation with the 
least harm to the business (in areas where required), it should be noted 
that retailers can turn off lights in the rear of the store or restaurant and 
save more energy. 

One restaurant operator told me he can, with 
a little planning 1 turn off one device in the 
kitchen for one hour and save all the current 
his on-premise advertising sign uses all week. 

g. No one is impressed by the numbers of energy conserved through curtail
ing on-premise advertising signage. If an energy emergency occurs, 
merchants, being aware, will conserve naturally without over-regulation 
from Washington. 

h. Small business is not asking for exemption -- only for fair treatment, pro-
tection under the first and fourteenth amendments, and language not invit- --. 
ing subjective interpretations by fifty state legislatures and their various{.·~ v fl ;.:-;~., 
subcommittees and energy enforcement agencies. ~ '"' ·~ 

_, 1.."" 

4: >: 
\ .,c ·"t! I 

In Conclusion: \~~/ 

We have explained that on-premise illuminated advertising signs are not lighting 
fixtures 1 the purpose of which is to light an area. They are in fact a communica-
tion device - an absolutely essential means of communication for small business 
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retailers and automobile oriented businesses (drive-ins, motels, shopping 
centers, et cetera). We have explained that because the numbers of energy 
conserved is so minimal that curtailment would be counter-productive, and 
that the bureaucracy simply could not get into the business of regulating every 
2/10 of 1% of electrical usage. 

We have explained that the Energy Conservation Contingency Plan is contrary 
to the intent of Congress in 1973, and a reversal of previous FEA stated policy. 

************ 
We therefore request that you advise the Domestic Council and the Energy Re
Sources Council to direct the FEA to remove on-premise illuminated signs from 
the Energy Conservation Contingency Plan. 

Further, we suggest that due consideration be given to a plan to achieve energy 
conservation where and when required, in such types of energy as may be appro
priate, equally on the basis of the total energy requirements of each establish
ment, permitting management to determine how it can accomplish such conserva
tion with the least harm or disruption to the functions therein. 

Note: FEA has informed me that they have studies under way on 
this concept, following my suggestions to them on this subject. 

Can we count on your support? 

Sincerely yours, 

Council 

JKL:lm 
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FEDERAL ENERGY OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

June 6, 1974 

Addendum A 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Mr. John K. Lamb 
Lamb and Company, Inc. 
1111 Meta Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 

Dear Mr. Lamb: 

I understand that there continues to be considerable 
confusion as to the government's position with respect to 
the use of electrical advertising signs. Apparently the 
confusion began with a provision included in a bill con
sidered last fall by the senate which would have required 
a substantial reduction in the use of all electrical 
advertising signs. I can readily understand your concern 
since the confusion apparently is having a serious and 
unnecessary impact on retail merchants and the electrical 
sign industry. 

The Federal Energy Office recognizes that all electrical 
signs should not be considered in the same way for energy 
conservation purposes. First, I should make clear that we 
feel strongly that energy conservation is still very 
important. This does not mean that the drastic actions 
such as those recommended during the embargo are required, 
but it does mean continuing efforts will be necessary to 
avoid spot shortages in the coming months and to reduce the 
rate of growth in the Nation's longer term demand for energy. 

Specifically with respect to electrical advertising signs, 
the Federal Energy Office recognizes that there are two 
general categories: outdoor electrical signs that are 
generally located off the premises of business establish
ments and "on premise" signs used to show the identity of 
the business and goods or services available at that location. 
Energy conservation efforts should be approached differently 
for each category. 

~---·----. 
_../ ·, ~; H 0 ·~, .. 
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Save Energy and You Serve America! 
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In the "off premise" sign category, the Federal Energy 
Office has been working with the outdoor advertising 
industry to develop a voluntary energy curtailment program 
to achieve a 25 percent energy reduction by all such users 
across the Nation. 

In the "on premise" sign category, our policy is to consider 
electrical signs as a part of the total energy requirements 
of the establishment. We encourage owners and managers to 
develop energy conservation plans which reduce the establish
ment's overall energy requirements but to do this in a way 
that has the least impact on the firm's livelihood and 
productivity. This may mean that electricity for the 
lighting of window displays, interior lighting, heating or 
cooling, or other uses should be reduced rather than turning 
off their "on pre~ise" signs. This decision should be left 
to the firs's nanagement. 

I hope this will clarify our position and I appreciate 
knowing of your continued interest and support for e~ergy 
conservation activities. 

Sincerely, 

John•,C. Sawhill 
Administrator 

' 



Addendum B 

• Nov~mber 16, 1973 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE s 20693 

QUORUM CALL 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

NuNN) be listed as a cosponsor of the 
modification. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
continuing to reserve the right to object, 
may I ask the distinguished sponsor of 
the amendment if this request has been 
cleared with the distinguished junior 
Senator from Georgia? 

Mr. TAFT. The Senator from 
Georgia requested that he be listed as 
a cosponsor, and the request has been 
cleared with the Senator. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
.,.----------------... I have no objection. 

NATIONAL ENERGY EMERGENCY The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
ACT OF 1973 objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, this amend
a e resumed the cons1 eration ment would add to subsection LJ. a clause 

of the b1ll <S. 2589) to authorize and di- 4. saying: "any controls instit uted shall 
rect the President and State and local be insofar as practicable, equitably ap
governments to develop contingency plied to all businesses, whether large or 
plans for reducing petroleum consump- small; and due consideration shall be 
tion, and assuring the continuation of given to the unique problems of retailing 
vital public services in the event of emer- est~blishments and small business so as 
gency fuel shortaj~es or severe disloca- not to discriminate or cause unneces
tions in the Nation's fuel distribution sary hardship in the administration or 
system, and for other purposes. implementation of the provisions of this 

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I offer an Act." 
amendment to section 303 of the bill, as The National Energy Emergency Act 
amended bY the Nunn amendment. I call of 1973 provides that the rationing and 
up my amendment No. 663, as modified conserYation program provided for shall 
for consideration. i11clude measures capable of reducing 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, energy consumpiiun in the affected areas 
what was that request? by no less than 10 percent within 10 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is this an days and by no less than 25 percent 
amendment t.o the pending measure or to within 4 weeks after implementation. 
one of the bills we have just passed? Severai. examples are mentioned, includ

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, it is an ing lighted advertising, and limitations 
amendment to the pending measure. on operating hours of commercial estab-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The lishments. 
amendment as modified will be stated. In passing judgment on this legisla-

The second assistant legislative clerk tion, it is recognized that there may be 
read as follows: hardships during this energy emergency, 

After section 302(d) add the following : but w1th the proper cooperation of State 
(D) any controls instituted shall be inso- and local governments and the pub

far as practicable, equitably applied to all lie, hopefully no one sector of the econ
businesses, whether large or small; and due omy will bear a disproportional share 
consideration shall be given to the unique of the burden. 
problems of reta!ling establishments and The suggestion in this legislation that 
small business so as not to discriminate or 
cause unnecessary hardship in the adminis- limitations may be placed on the operat
tratlon or Implementation of the provisions ing hours of commercial establishments, 

. of this Act. hn<> caused concern among many owners 
of ~;ma,ll shops and businesses, such as 

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, this amend- neighborhood grocery stores, which de
ment I think is a noncontroversial one. pend largely upon after-hour trade for 
It simply expresses a general direction . l. 
with respect to the small business and ~---
retail establishments insofar as the The purpose of my amendment, there-
pending bill is concerned. fore, is to insure that these small busi-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The nesses be given equal consideration in 
Chair will interrupt the senator to state implementation and administration of 
that since this is an amendment to an the conservation measures to reach our 
amendment that has already been agreed goals. This is not to say that anyone 
to, the senator must have unanimous should be totally exempted from coopera
consent to consider · the modification at tion in saving our energy, for we a ll must 
this time. work together. However, in implement-

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, 1 ask unani- ing the act, it would seem to be possible 
mous consent that I be permitted to have to avoid causing undue hardship to any 
my amendment considered at this time. one sector of the economy. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there This same provision of the bill, cutting 
objection to the request of the Senator back energy consumption by 25 percent 
from Ohio? within 4 weeks after implementation, 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. President, raises another question. 
r eserving the right to object, I have no Would this provision mean that on
desire to object but I inquire as to whose premise identification signs which are 
amendment this would amend. elect1ically lighted would be curtailed by 

Mr. TAFT. This amendment waul 25 percent? As I understand it, there are 
amend the amendment of the Senate two kinds of signs involved in this cate-
from Georgia (Mr. NUNNL gory. These are fluorescent signs, which 

I also ask unanimous consent that th are illuminated by fluorescent tubes, sim-
name of the Senator from Georgia (Mr ilar to those in ow· offices, and neon signs 

fed through current reducing transform
ers. These signs are important to the re
tail merchant<> who are highly dependent 
upon them. In some cases they take the 
place of store windows. In others, they 
identify the location to a motorist mov
ing at 25 or 50 miles an hour on the street 
or highway. In any event, they are valu
able to the storeowners who would be 
severely hurt if their use were to be 
curtailed. 't 

I urge that efforts be made 1n imple
mentation so that the small firm will not 
bear the burden or discriminatory brunt 
of the necessary controls on energy 
usage. In addition, measures should be 
taken so that possible materials short 
ages resulting from energy shortages are 
not proportionately greater for small 
firms. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President.. I think 
this is an excellent amendment that sig
nificantly improves the bill, and the com
mittee supports the bill. 

Mr. F.'\NNIN. Mr. President, I support 
he amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
ion is on agreeing to the amendment as 
edified. 
The amendment as modified is agreed 

to. 
he PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 

is open to further amendment. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll . 
The assistant legislative clerk pro-

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presiden fOR 

I ask unanimous consent that the or ~. {) ~ 
for the quon~m call be rescinded. <:l ..-. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Wi ut d' 
objection, it is so ordered. < 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. \tN-
NETT). In accord::mce with the prev 
order, the Chair now lays before theSe -
ate the amendment of the Senator from.__..
Washington <Mr. JACKSON) , No. 685, 
without objection , the text of the amend-
ment will be printed in the RECOR D. 

The amendment reads as follows : 
AMENDMENT No. 685 

Add a new Section 101 (h) after line 2, 
at page 14, as follows: 

"(h) the protection and fostering of com
petition and the prPvention of anticompeti
t ive practices and ' : •cts are vital during the 
energy emergency.' 

Add a new Section 102(11) after line 6, at 
page 15, as follows: 

"(h) insure against anticompetitive prac
t ices and effects and preserve, enhance, and 
facil itate competition in the development. 
production, transportation, distribution and 
marketing of energy resources." 

Add a new Seclion 312 after line 8, at 
page 33, as follows, and redesignate the re
maining sections: 

"S>:c. 312. ANTITRUST PROVISIONS. 
(a) Except as specifically provided in sub

sections (f) and (k) , no provision or this 
Act shall be deemed to c01wey to any person 
subject to this Act any immunity from civil 
or criminal liability, or to create defenses 
to actions, under the antitrust laws. 

(b) As used in this section, the term "anti
t rust laws" includes-

(!) the Act entitled "An Act to protect 
trade and commerce against unlawful re
straints and monopolies", approved July 2, 
1890 (15 U.S.C. 1 et seq.) ; 

(2) the Act entitled "An Act to supplement 

' 
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STATEMENT OF HON. DONALD D. CLANCY, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO Addendum B 

Ur. CL.\NCY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank 
yon for f...l'Ovidin~ me this opportunity to submit testimony on this 
"-ery important issue; the ·energ-y crisis. I would like to bring your 
att<'ntion to what I foresee to be a critical problem for smnJl busmesses 
and ultimately for the country. 

Many suggestions have be~m made as to how ''"e can best conserve 
our energy. One examnle includes limitations on retail mPrchants usC' 
of on-premises identification sig-n&. !"'am referring es.rmcially to small 
store idPntification signs located on the premises of the business they 
identify. These signs nSC' relatively little electricity, and more ct!rrent 
could be saved by turning off the lights in the back of the store or in 
tho storeroom, which the small businessman is quite willing to do. 

The retail merchant is hig-hlv dependent unOJl thl:'se signs.· ln sonw 
cases thev take the place of a show window. ):n others the.v-1rreneeded 
to identify the location of a business t,o a motorist moving· at 25 to 
50 miles an hour on the street.or highway. People think businesses are 
closed when their signs are not lighted. Businesses cannot do without 
tlwm during the hours in which they are open without severe loss of 
patronage .. 

Already merchants have suffered .from price controls and a short~ 
· in their inventory of goods they w1ll h:tve t? sel~. To be 'forced t~ do 
without the illumination of their identificatiOn s1gns dunng the time 
tlwy ate open , instead of turnin~ off fixtures on the inside, could canS<> 
the closing of m!Uly retail esta:bhshme~ts. . · 

After havinO' met with representatiVes of small busmesses, I have 
concluded that., they a.re quite willing to cut back on the amount of en
ergy theY- use as long as they are allowed to decide. where these cut
backs will be made. It seems reasonable that busmesses should be 
allowed to decide where to make their sacrifices f?r the national ~· 

I urge that efforts be made to keep small busmesses from bearmg 
the burden of discriminatory _hru~t of the necessaqr ~ntrols on ~nergy 
usage. It might be well, in leg:Islatlont to see ~hat Cl!iiall'!flent.of lighted 
advertisements not include m-prem1se busmess 1denhficatwn signs. 

, 
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The purpose of my amendment, therefore, is to insure that these small b usinesses be 

given equal considera tio n in implementation and administra tion of the conservation 

measures to reach our goals. This is not to say that anyone should be totally exempted 

from cooperation in saving our energy, for we all must work together . However, in 

implementing the act, it would seem .to be possible to avoid causing undue hardship to 

any o ne sector of the economy. . . . / 

These signs are important to the retail merchants who are highly dependent upon them. 
In some cases they t<Jke the pi <Jce of store windows . In others they identify the loc<Jt ion 

to a motorist mo ving at 25 or 50 miles an hour on the strPet or highway. In any event, 

they are valuable to the storeowncrs who would be severely hurt if their use were to be 

curtailed .. .. 

~Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affai rs, chaired by Senator Jackson of 
( 

2
' ~~hington, considered the emergency energy bi ll (S. 2589). The initial draft of this 

bill provided for "restrictions against the use of lighted advertising." This language 
was subsequently deleted by Senator Jackson. The subsequent conference report on 
S. 2589, the National Energy Emergency Act of 1973, at Senator Jackson 's request, 

read in part as follows: 

To the maximum extent practicab le, any restrictions on the use of energy shall be designed 

to he carried out in such ma nner so as to be fair and to crc<Jte a reasonable distribution of 

the burden of such restrict io n on all sectors of tho economy, without imposin~ an un

reasonably disproportionate share of such burden on any specific industry, husiness or 

commercia l enterprise. or on an individua l seoment thereof and shall give due co nsrder 

ation to the needs of comm ercial , re tail and se rvice establi shments whose normal func 

tion is to supply goods and servi ces of an essential convenience nature dur in g t imes of 

day othe r t han conventional daytime working hours. 

Finally, while HR 11031 (House version of the National Energy Emergency Act of 1973) 
was under consideration in the House of Representatives, Rep. Donald Clancy (R) sub
mitted testimony to the drafting committee similar to Senator Taft's amendment to the 
Senate bill, and added these comments: 

After having met with representatives of sma ll businesses I have concluded that they are 

quite wrlling to cut back on the <rmoun t of erwr fJY they use as long as they are allowed to 

decide where these cutbacks w il l be made. It seems reasonable that businesses sho uld be 

allowed to decide whe re to make their sacri fi ces for the mtional good . 

I urge that efforts be made to keep small businesses from bearing the burden or d iscrimi 

natory brunt of the necessary controls on energy usage . It mi ght he we ll , in legislat ion, to 

see that curtailment of li ghted advertisements not include "on-prr.mrse" busin ess identifi 

cation signs. 

These actions on the part of prominent Congressmen were notice to all concerned that the 
Congress of the United States took full cognizance of the retail merchant's dependence 
upon his on-premise illuminated sign and made clear their intent to see that no select ive 
regulation was imposed upon the reta ilers' business signs. 

Finally, the administrative agency primarily concerned with energy issued a letter which 
further spelled out in specific detail the government position for al l concerned with draftin9 
or implementing regulations affect ing on-premise illuminated signs. 

11 

. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1976 

Dear Mr. Fowler: 

Thank you for your letter of September 24 
and the helpful material you enclosed. 
I very much appreciated the opportunity 
of meeting with you and Mr. Tavoulareas 
and am forwarding your materials to the 
appropriate members of the White House 
staff. 

Thank you 

J. Edward Fowler 
150 East 42nd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

us your views. 

• Cannon 
ant to the President 
Domestic Affairs 

, 
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J. EDWARD FOWLER 

150 EAST 42ND STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

I It 5 ~~ 

September 24, 1976 

Dear Mr. Cannon, 

Last Friday we visited on the subject of the 
pending Bills to amend the Export Administration 
Act. Since then we have put together the enclosed 
outline of some of the many reasons why we think 
the legislation should not be approved. I hope 
this further clarifies the points we outlined dur
ing our visit. 

I also enclose a copy of a telegram sent to
day by Herb Schmertz, our Vice President for Public 
Affairs, to Representative Rosenthal and Members 
of the House/Senate Conference Committee. That 
telex sets forth a detailed expl~iation of the 
reasons underlying the points made in our newspaper 
advertisement last week. It is L~tended to clarify 
the enormous potential for harm to the United States 
which could be caused by this legislation. 

Finally, I think you will be interested in the 
article from Forbes entitled "How to Legislate a 
Disaster", also enclosed. 

I do hope these materials will be of some help 
in dealing with this important subject. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enc. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HINGTON 

October 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: GLENN 

FROM: 

I would appreciate it very much if you would call 
. Bickwit of Senator Glenn's office and tell him 

, J? would be glad to talk to Senator Glenn about the 
tfiAJI,ti'J~ keton plant after he returns from China. 

_, 

' 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 2, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

ALLEN MOO~ 

Piketon nuclear plant 

until 
you 

, 
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.JOHN GLENN COMMITTEES: 

OHIO 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

Mr. James Cannon 
Director, The Domestic Council 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

I understand that you are extremely busy at this time, 
but it has been more than a week since I began trying to 
reach you on a matter of considerable importance to this 
office. On Monday of this week I sent a copy of the enclosed 
article to Glen Schleede and asked him to get back to me on 
two questions relating to a one-sentence quote in the article. 
You were quoted as stating, "Without Congress passing this 
legislation in this session, this just isn't going to proceed." 
In the context of the article it is clear that "this legislation" 
refers to the proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act and that "this" 
in the second clause of the quote refers to the enrichment plant 
in Piketon, Ohio. 

My two questions are these : 1) Is the quote accurate; and 
2) If so, what does it mean in view of the fact that the proposed 
ERDA Authorization Bill for Fiscal Year 1977 contains $230 million 
for the plant and the already-passed Public Works Appropriation 
Bill for Fiscal Year 1977 contains $178 million? 

Mr. Schleede tells me that you simply have not been able to 
focus on these questions because of your schedule. In light of 
our great interest in the matter and the straightforwardness of 
the questions, however, I sincerely hope you will be able to do 
so before the end of the day. 

Best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

ee. -..9-~~r· 
Leonard Bickwit, Jr. 
Chief Legislative Assistant 

LB:mh 

cc: Glen Schleede 

' 
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lf11lreat~~e~ By · §en.ai{ot$· .. \.'. ~~_:·:· '. 
By GeOrge Em brei : - ' tor or the White House Do~estic ers-durin~ tl~~-~·nst~ction~ phas~·~ve~ 

OWJ, CXipC>fdt WosJWngfot> &reo., Council, told The Dispatch he had a number or years. . . . I 4 

WASHI:"JGTON _President Ford's passed on his warning about the SENATE MAJORITY 'leader Mike 
p domestic adviser iaid Saturday-the proposed $2.7 bipion proj~ct to Gov. _Mansfield, 0-Montana, tried to get 
oposed $2.7 billion addition to the James A. Rhodes. - . ·. - Glenn and _other objeqo~ to ·the 
keton, Ohio, atomic energy factory Ford ha; made good on his pledg~ in legislation to· agree to a compromise 
ust isn't going to proceed" without a Columbus before the June 8 Ohio this week to allow · eight hours of. 
!led piece of legislation. primary election to push -for the debate in the heavily loaded Senate I 
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, is the massive project north of Portsmouth. schedule before Congress adjourn$ 
der in blocking action in the Senate U. S. Rep. William H. 'Harsha, R- 1 Oct. 2. · ' .. ' ; 
the prop<?sed legislation, the Nu•, Portsmouth, has predicted the project Glenn. is th~ l~ader ol a.~ dozen 

a ur Fuel Assurance Act of 1976: ~ · · - at flie U. S. atomic plant at Piketon 
JA.'fES CA.'\~0~.- executive direc- "-·ould employ more than 5,000 w'ork- I 

senat?rs who-refused Mansfield1s com-
p_romlse. Glenn says he is not con
VInced the legislation has enough 
safeJ?u_ards 'to "prevent Arabs from 
obtammg nuclear weapons material. 

:-Vter succeeding in blocking senate 
actio~ on the le~islation, Glenn depart
ed Vlt~ Mansfl~ld fpr a visit to the 
Peop~e s Republic of China. Glenn has 
been criticized by U.S. Rep. Delbert T I 
Latt~, R-~owling Green, for taking 
part m a "Junket" which will keep him 
out of the country for the rest of this 
year's Congress. . . 

GLF~:-<N'S TOP legislative alde, Len 
Beckw1t, !las assu~red reporters that 
other legislation a_Iready approved by 

. Congress or certam of being enacted 
would clear the first $255 million Ford 
r~quested for preliminary work on the 
P1keton plant. 

• Cannon disputes the Gl~nn-Beckwit 
. a~gument. Cannon said Saturday that 
Without ~ongr-essional action on the t 
now stalled Nuclear Fuel Assurance 
Act, would be j eoparidized. · . ~ 

:·wi~ho~t ~ongress passing this 
lespslatJOn m th1s session, this just isn't 
gomg to proceed," Cannon said. 

"THERE ARE just too many people 
who wa~~ ~o block any de\·elopment of 
new fac1l1tJes to provide nuc1ear fuel" 
Cannon said. ' 

_ The Piketon plant addition would 
be the first new facility in the 
government's attempt to assure the 
United States of an ample supply, of 
nucleur fuel or nuclear power plants to 
generate electricity and provide other · 
energy for the foreseeable future. · ~~ 

Cannon explained that unless ·the 
le~islation is passed before Congress 
QUits Oct 2, the President wowd have 
to start all over again with the new 
Congress toward"getting the necessary 
legislation. 

CAN~ON SAID that a strong ally of 
the Ford administration and will not 
be around to help next year. Sen. Johil 
Pastore, D-Rhode Island, chairman of 
the Joint Senate-House Atomic Energy 
Committee, has pushed for the pro
posed l'\ucJear Fuel Assurance Act but 
he is retiring. ' 

C2nnon said he is sure President 
Ford will win the election Nov. 2 and 
continue to press for the Piketon 
addition. But Cannon said Democratic 
_ andid-ate Jirr1Illy Carter, whom Glenn 
1s supporting, has questioned whether 
~he U.S. should proceed with develop
J~g nuclear fuel in enrichment facili
ties such as the Piketon addition. 

Cannon said that last week a major 
French magazine carried a story that 
French government officials viewed 
the opposition to United States devel
opment of new nuclear fuel manufac
turing facilities to be such that France 

. should produce nuclear fuel for world 
markets. _ _ ,. 

J 
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COMMITTEE ON 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C ZOSIO 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Mr. James Cannon 
Director, The Domestic Council 
2nd Floor, West Wing 
The White House 

u.s.s. 
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October S, 1976 

1976 v 1 ,:) 

De r Bill: 

On behalf of Jim Cannon, I would lilt 

to thank you for the copy of ~ner<JX 

Perspectives !· It will be very 

seful to bOth of u .. 

Sincerely, 

Gl~!. Scbleede 
Associate Director 
Domestic council 

Mr. illiam L. Piaher 
Assiatant Secretary of Interior 
Washinqton, D. C. 20240 

cc: Jim Cannon 

PM I 48 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

\' 

Honorable James Cannon 
Executive Director of the 

Domestic Council 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

SEP 2 7 1976 

On behalf of the Secretary, I am pleased to 

send you a copy of our new publication, "Energy 

Perspectives 2," a presentation of major energy 

and energy-related data. 

I believe this report will be helpful in an 

understanding and analysis of the current and 

future energy situation. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely 

Jd}!;; er 

Assistant Secretary 
of the Interior 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE INFORMATION 
WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I thought you might like to see a flow chart presentation 
of the OCS leasing and development process -- as it now 
stands and as it would have worked had the OCS bill been 
enacted. Fortunately, that bill never made it to the 
President's desk. 

I'd like to have the attached flow chart back. 

Attachment. 

I" r.. 

' 

/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Septem 
former 

from 

We have followed up on the letter you received from Charles 
Jonas. I am sorry for the delay in getting back to you on 
it. 

Briefly, the situation with respect to Mr. Besser's communica
tion to the National Bureau of Standards, Office of Energy 
Related Inventions, is as follows: 

The letter was received and given a preliminary screening. 
It, is_one of many thousand received by the office over 
the last few months. 

The office routinely screens the letters and puts them 
into three categories according to priority for follow
up: 

Priority I. Inventions that appear to involve something 
new and perhaps have some merit for further development. 

Priority II. Inventions that may have technical 
economic merit but are not new. (This is where 
Mr. Besser's proposal falls.) 

Priority III. Proposals which do not appear worthy 
of further consideration. 

Bureau of Standards could not give a good estimate of when 
they could get back to Mr. Besser's proposal because of 
their decision to spend time on the unique ideas that 
appear to have some merit. 

Even though the outlook for attention from the Bureau of 
Standards is bleak, there may be some interest from the 
Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA). 
Specifically: 

There are three potential program areas in ERDA where 

' 
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Mr. Besser's proposal can be considered. Two of them 
at least have funds available. 

ERDA tells us the technology Mr. Besser has in mind 
has been demonstrated. The question is whether or not 
the economics make sense. ERDA and/or private industrial 
organizations are already carrying out some demonstration 
projects but none of them involves a chicken-egg laying 
facility, and none involvethe relatively small scale 
that Mr. Besser has in mind. 

ERDA is willing to consider the proposal further; i.e., 
evaluate its technical and economic merit. 

Even before ERDA responded to our inquiry based on your 
September 13 memo, ERDA contacted Mr. Jonas and arranged 
for him to come to ERDA headquarters and discuss his proposal. 
The ERDA notes on the discussions with Mr. Jonas are 
attached for your information. 

Attachment. 

, 



NOTE TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1976 

S tember 9, 1976 Letter from former 
Congressman Charles Jonas 

Here is a somewhat belated response to Jack Marsh's 
request to you. I'm embarrassed about the delay in 
responding to him but not the speed with which Mr. 
Jonas'request was handled by ERDA. They responded 
very quickly. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the attached memo to Jack Marsh. 

Attachment. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: ALLEN MOORE 

SUBJECT: 

G 
FYI: 

~.~ 
~J:::z5 /::& 
o/b':'/)c, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1976 

~ffiMORANDUM TO: JIM C~N 

FRON: JACK~ 

cc: Leach 
Sch1eede 

I I 
Jim, attached is afl:/el -explanatory letter from 
former Congressman Ch rles Jonas. 

Anything you can d would be appreciated. 

'"' 
~ 
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WcL -sTEC\ . .S·n:rnGEs. Ooo.:-r. DIGGEH '-~JJ ,Jo~As. P .\.. 

C}-;A Rl.OTT~. NORTH CAROLI N .C.. 28202 

=> ::1-1;.qD A . 3'GG-;:.=>, JR. 
Septemb2r 9, 1976 

OF COU N 3:: L 

The Honorable John 0 . Marsh 
Office of the President 
The \¥hi te House 
Washington, D. C . 

Dear Jack: 

Here is another example of bureaucratic foot-dragging _ 
You may o~ may not remember that on the plane from Charlotte 
to Washington on May 20, 1975, I was having a visit with the 
President and sounded of£ about the frustrations the business 
com1-nuni ty ~feels- in no-t being able to get any d ecisions out of 
the bureaucracy. He told me to send him some examples through 
Don Ru...'1ts fe ld , and I s en·t 'one that Hould have knocked his eyes 
out if tr .. e President had ever seen it . Bu·t unfortuna·tely it 
got lost being shuffled about in the FEA and nothing, a~solutely 
nothing, ever happened as a result of the example being sent 
forward. 

No·.., I have another one and am taking the liberty of reci·tinc 
it to you in the ho?e that you might be willing to put it in the 
hands of sofi'leone at the 1'lhite House who may be instru:mental in 
getting us a decision . 

There is a fi'\a.J. in Charlotte named Charles S . Besser, vlho 
inve~ted the fa2QUS Besser furnace. He sold more than a million 
dolla rs Harth of t!:ese furnaces until he \-ient broke because he 
contracted to S~??lY a 200 or 300 hundred house develop~ent with 
furnaces at a p=ice less than it cost him to manufacture them , 
due to steep a~d u~foreseen increases in the cost of labor and 
materials after he signed the contract. He has now invented , and 

• 

, 
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The Honorable John 0. Ma r s h 
Septe:n.ber 9 r 1976 
Page 'II.,/0 

has an application for a patent pending, a continuous system for 
producing I:".ethane gas. He has erected a Shl.all pilot plant in his 
backyard, and I personally have ~,., i tness ed his co;:1vers ion o f hwnan 
waste into methane gas which he uses to light and heat his ho~e, 
and the by-product from which .is liquid fertilizer-from which he 
has managed to exfract the odor. He has also conStructed a 
laboratory in his garage which he has used to demonstrate his 
ability to produce gas from chicken and cow manure . Various people 
have witnessed his demonstrations and all wi~h whom I have talked 
are agreed that he does indeed have a process which in the future 
might go a long way toward solving our energy problem. The 
li·terature on this subject indicates that various research organiza 
tions in a number of universiti"es around the country are working on 
this same idea, although Besser tells me that no one has used the 
continuous process he has invented and for which he has a patent 
pending. 

Besser's present trouble is that he has exhausted all of his 
resources in working on this invention, building the pilot plant 
and the laboratory. I personally knmv that he put a second mortgag~ 
on his house and lot to raise the money to build the laboratory 
earlier this year . He did,that bec ause he had a real good prospect 
of making a deal with a chicken producer in which he would get rid 
of the manure and at the same time produce enough gas to meet his 
requirements at his plant. The prospect of that deal fell through 
siDply because the c~i cken producer was not willing to put up the 
perhaps $100,000 it would cost to build a plant of a size sufficient 
to take care of his needs; but he told Mr . Besser tha·t if he could 
obtain a grant to finance the construction of a commercial-type pil< 
plant in which he could demonstrate the economic feasibi l ity of his 
process, this r::a.J. not only would contract to have him install a syst 
at his place, bu~ could assure Besser that he would have calls to 
install similar p:ants all over the United States. 

Now I leae up to the purpose in writing you. Mr . Besser has 
been t~ying si!-ce early May to have the Office of Energy-Related 
Inventio~s in t2e ::a~ional Bureau of· Standards, U. S . Department of 
Com.;.-nerce , :r,a:K.e a::. =-\.-aluation of his process. Congressman Jim Nartir 

-has 'i.'lritten Hr. Ge::;::c;e P . Le\vett, Chief of that off ice , any nu::-ber 
··of time s u~ging hi= ~o proceed wit h the evaluation and all Mr. Mart ~ 

has received £::corn ~~ - Le we tt is that the materials submitte d by Mr. 
Besser will be ''considered in evaluating . . . invention11

• I myself 

' 
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The Honorable John 0. Marsh 
Septewber 9, 1976 
Page Three 

wrote Mr. Lewett on June 23 a thre e-page letter in which I outlined 
what Mr. Besser has done, and strongly urged Mr. Lewett to send a 
representative to Charlotte ·to ta!:e a look on the grounds at tf:e 
process. I informedfuem that ~e could come from Washington to 
Charlotte in an hour and a quarter, and that we would meet the plane 
and take his represeritatlve out for a demonstratiori and put him b ack 
on the plane,and he would be back in Washington before the end of 
the day. I gave him my telephone number and Hr . Besser's. nllillber a.,.J.d 
requested him to inform either of us if he would send someone here t 
witness a demonstration. That letter was dated June 23, 1976, and t 
date I have not had any ansvver to it. 

Desperate for some decision on his application for a research 
or demonstration grant, Mr. Besser lost heart over the inability of 
Congressman Hartin or me to get any decision out of ~1r. Le•tTett so in 
early July, he \•irate Senator Ted Kennedy , and explained ;;v-hat he had 
developed and solicited his help. Senator Kennedy replied quite 
promptly and informed Mr . Besser that he had inquired at the Office 
of Energy-Related·Inventions which is evaluating the feasibility of 
his inventibn for ERDA, and had been informed that a reevaluation 
would be initiated within h•ro wee~s and should be completed by the 
middle of September . He r equested Hr. Besser to communicate \vi th 
him again if by the middle of September he had not received the 
results of the evaluation apparently going on in the Office of ERI. 

Hr . Besser has also called my attention to a recent statement: 
by Senator Gaylord. :::elson pointing out the importanc:e of moving 
vigorously in this f~eld as an anti -pollution and ener~y-producing 
measure . There ou;2.t to be someo::1e in the Adminis-tration interestec 
enough in the possi~ilities involved in this process to get these 
people in the of=ice of Energy-Related Inventions at the Bureau of 
Standards off of c~ad center so that Besser c an see the results of 
their evaluatio::1. I !"lonestly can::1ot understand \vhy it \•7ould take 
five or six mo::1::.:Cs -::o do this o::::- why ftlr . Le;,·rett would ignore my 
letter and t.'-le s:.:-:;:;es-::ion that he send someone here to take a vie\·7 
of what Besser :C=.s :=:one . The literature on this subject is unanimo 
in suppo::::-t of t~~s ~~cgram, as previously stated; and in my jucgmen ~ 
the cre atio::1 of s~s =::::-o~ human and other wastes is going to be one 
of the '.-laves o= t:-:e =uture . I ~.wuld like to see this Administratior 

.. 
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The Honorable John 0. Marsh 
September 9, 1976 
Page Four 

get some credit for inaugurating or stimulating this effort. The 
follmv-ing quo ·tation is from a rec:=nt issue of Intelligence Digest: 

"Hong Kong has begun to ex?ort solid human waste to 
China where it is being used for fertilizer and to 
produce methane gas for . lighting homes ." 

If they can do this in China, why don't we try it in the United 
States, particularly since -vre are rapidly running out of. natural 
gas? This is especially important if that professor of agricultural 
engineering at Iowa State University ~.vas correct r,·rhen he· recently 
stated that "For every year \ve burn natural gas as a fuel, \•re lose 
16 years' supply of gas as a raH 'laterial." 

I became interested in this matter \•Then ~1r. Besser carne to 
me with a request that I s~e if I couldn't help expedite his effort~ 
to obtain a grant from the Federal Government to continue his 
experimentation and build a pilot plant from \.<7hich he can demonstra.t 
the economic feasibility o f his process. So far I have gotten no~he 
not even a reply to a letter as above stated, and so far Congressmar 
Martin has Jailed in his efforts to get a decision, and as a last 
resort I a1-n appealing to you to see if someone at the Hhite House 
will not demonstrate suffi~ient interest in thi s ma·tter to give a 
helping hand. 

Yours sincerely, . 

Charles R . . Jonas 
./ 

.-· 
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. . . 
UNITED STATES 

·a········ .. 
. . . ~ 

: ·. ~ . . 
' : : . . ' . ·. : . . . 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 . . 

. ··· ......... ··. 

Mr. Glenn Schleede 
The White House 

Dear Mr. Schleede: 

October 4, 1976 

In the latest follow-up to your September 20, 1976, request, 
attached are rough notes summarizing Mr. Charles R. Jonas• 
visit with us on September 24, 1976. 

Please note that the next action is for Mr. Jonas to send 
us more technical information on Mr. Besser•s process, to 
which Mr. Petzrick (Office of Commercialization) and 
Mr. Ward (Office of Solar Energy) have agreed to informally 
respond. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

lenn K. Ellis 
Office of Energy-Related 

Inventions Program 

' 



Mr. Glenn Schleede 
1HE WHITE HOUSE · · 

7 Oct 1976 

I regret the delay in responding. As you note from the attached, I prepared 
an informal response at the time of Mr. Jonas visit, but, for some unknown 
reason here, it was never sent. 

Paul Petzrick, Ofc of Commercialization, advises today that we are presently 
awaiting the substantive technical information we will need to evaluate 
Mr. Bessef's process. Mr. Loftin, Mr. Besser, and Mr. Jonas have been 
so informed by Petzrick. The material received earlier from the Congressman's 
office, according to Petzrick, was not substanti 

Again, I am sorry for the delay. 



UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

Memorandum f'or the Record 

MEETING 'WITH MR. CHARLES R. JONAS 

September 24. 1976 -Mr. Jonas called at approximately 11:30 a.m. 
seeking additional information in response to his interest in helping 
his client, Mr. Charles S. Besser, in the development of' a process 
f'or generating methane gas from animal wastes. I identified the 
three specific potential areas of' 1) R&D, Roscoe Ward in SED; 
2) Demonstration, George Rial, AFE; and 3) Commercialization, Paul 
Petzrick in the Of'f'ice of' Commercialization. I had previously arranged 
f'or Petzrick to meet with Jonas, so I suggested that Jonas meet with 
me at ERDA since he was in the vicinity. 

During our meeting, I gave Mr. Jonas the additional background infor
mation I had gathered and several "guides" f'or preparing proposals 
which he requested. I also expressed Richard Su.tz 1 regrets at not 
having been able to meet with him, since he had been called to a 
meeting unexpectedly. We then met at Petzrick's of'f'ice with Dick 
Hertzberg and Petzrick f'or the better part of' an hour. 

In summary, the potential of' the process depends entirely upon its 
economic feasibility, since the technology is well known, and the 
economic feasibility could not be assessed since Mr. Jonas had f'ew · 
technical details. It appeared also that any potential f'or it would 
logically fall into Roscoe Ward's area, since the process is still 
in the R&D stage. I, therefore, called Ward, whom I had alerted 
before Mr. Jonas arrived, who came to the meeting. 

Action: It was left that Mr. Jonas would obtain from Besser (and 
send to Petzrick) a duplicate of' the submission that Besser had 
earlier sent Lewett in NB8-0ERI. Petzrick would coordinate exam
ination of' the proposal with Ward and INR-OERI, and at the least, 
between us, we could possibly suggest some features to reduce the 
costs of' Besser's proposed demo plant. Jonas mentioned a figure of' 
$200K that was estimated f'or a demo plant to take care of' the 
wastes from a large chicken egg-laying facility, which Petzrick 
thought was probably too high. (Several North Carolina businessmen 
are interested in Besser's process, but not to the extent of' putting 
up front money f'or a demo plant.) Ward indicated that, though he 
could not give a formal evaluation, he could advise Besser within 
7 - 10 days whether or not his proposal would be of' further interest 
to SED. r 

:-lo\..UTIOtv / ·~ 77 /)§ 
<('~~(\ "-! . ~-
~ ~ Glenn • Ellis 
5::2 m 
~ <! fff'ice of' Energy-Related 

;.<.. ~ 
vi>- ,..._-4 Inventions Program 

'??6-191~ ® 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S HIN G T ON 

September 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE HONORABLE ROBERT SEAMANS 

GLE~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: ATTACHED LETTER 

Would you please have someone check 
into this one and give me a call today 
or tomorrow with the facts ou the 
situation so that we can respond 
to Jack Marsh and Mr. Jonas. 

Attachment 

~['aw.f£/!DA 
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The Honorable John 0. Marsh 
Office of the President 
The Hhite House 
~ashington, D. C. 

Dear Jac}<:: 

":::..-:-.· = .;.:, :...~ ":... 

Here is ano~her example of bureaucratic foot-dragging. 
You !l'.ay o~ D.ay not re::nember that on the plane from Charlotte 
t.o ~-ie.shington on :-lay 20, 1975 , I was having a visit -r.vit~ t h::: 
President and sounded o ff about the frustrations the bus iness 
co~ .. inuni ty , feels in no·t being able to get any decisions out of 
the bureaucracy. He told me to send him some examples through 
Don P.u...'llsfeld, and I sent •one that Hould have knocked his eyes 
out i:E tr.e Preside:-: t had ever s e en it. But unfortu..r1ately i.. t 
got lost being shuffle d about in the FEA and nothing, a~solute ly 
nothing, ever h a:;:pe!eed as a result of the example being se:-1t 
forHard. 

No~ I have a~other one and am taking the liberty of recitin 
it to you in the ho?e that you might be willing to put it in the 
hands of soDeone e. t the Hhi te House \vho may be instruwental in 
getting us a decision. 

There is a 2an in Charlotte named Charles S. Besser, who 
inve~ted the fa~~~~ Besser furnace. He sold nore than a million 
colla rs ':iOrth o::: -':f:ese furnaces until he \'ient broke because he 
con~racted to s~~:;:ly a 200 or 300 hundred house develop~ent with 
furnaces a~ a ~~i=e l ess than it cost him to manufacture them , 
due to s~eep a~~ ~~foreseen increases in the cost of labor and 
materials after ~e signed the contract . He h a s now invent ed , and 

, 
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'i'!.i ~ Euno-c<J.iJl2 Jo:10. 0. 1-l:::c~:h 

SQpte :p_;_)2r 9, 1976 
? 2:S:j2 'I\·iO 

has an application fo::::- a p.:::.b::n ~.:. r.J2nding, a continuoc:s sys t2m fo:;:
producing 1:1.ethane gas. He h.:.s e:::-e::;ted c. sr:12.ll pilot: plant. in his 
backyard, and I personally have witnessed his co~version of hsaan 
waste into methane gas which he uses to light and heat his hc~e, 
and the by-product from which is liquid fertilizer-from which he 
has managed to extract the odor. He has also constructed a 
laboratory in his garage which he has used to demonstrate his 
ability to produce gas from chicken and cow manure. Various pecple 
have wit~essed his demonstrations and all wi~h whom I have talked 
are agreed that he does indeed have a process v1hich in the future 
-wight go a long \·7ay tm·7ard solving our energy problefil. The 
literature on this subject indicates that various research organiza 
tions in a nu.~er of uni versi tfes arolli!d the country are \vorking on 
this same idea, although Besser tells file that no one has used the 
continuous process he has invented and for which he has a patent 
pending. 

Besser's present trouble is that he has exhausted all of his 
resources in working on this invention, building the pilot plant 
and the la.bo-catory. I p ersonally knm·7 tha.t he put a second !ll0rtgag· 
on his house and lot to raise the money to build the laboratory 
earlier this year. He did , that because he had a real good prospect~ 
of rnakin; a deal with a chicken producer in which he would get rid 
of the :.:.anure an::l at t.he sar:-te ti:.:-,e produce enough gas to meet his 
re~uirece~ts at his ?~ant . The prospect of that deal fell throush 
sinply because t.he chicken producer was not. willing to put up the 
perhaps $100,000 it. ~~uld cost to build a plant of a size suff icien 
to take care of his :-leecs; but he told Nr. Besser that if he could 
obtain a grant to £ina~ce the construction of a co~~ercial-type pil 
plant in which he could demonstrate the economic feasibility of his 
process, this r:-.2..:.1 not only \vould contract to have him install a sys 
at his place, bu~ c0~!d assure Besser that he would have calls to. 
install sisilar ~~a2ts all over the United States. 

Now I lea~ ~? to the purpose in writing you. Mr. Besser has 
been t::::-yi_;_g sir:ce early Hay to have the Office of Energ-_y-Rela.ted 
Inventio~s in t~e ~a~io~al Bureau of· Standards, U. S. Depart~ent of 
Co~:ter~e, "'ake a:: =~.-aluation of his proce.:;s. Congressman Jir.1. Narti 

-has \·iritten ~-~r. Ge:::;::::-;-e P. Le':.-;ett, Chief o f that o ffi ce, any nu::-~er 
· ·of tines u::::-gin; hi~ ~o proceed with the evaluation and all Mr. Mart 

has received £::::-oR ~::::-. Lewett is that the materials submitted by Mr. 
Besser '··:ill :Oe "considered in evaluating . _invention". I myself 

, 
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·s., ;~ -~ }!onorablc J o i1;1 0. i·l ~u:sh 

.S ~:: ?tC<Dcr 9, 1976 
-~) c.1.ge 'fhree 

\·;rote t·lr. JJe\•lett on June 23 a t~r::: ~-page letter in ;, ;·h i ch I outlined 
\,·hut r-lr. Besser has done, 21nd strc::1gly urged Hr. L'3'.-i -:! tt to :=;e2d a 
representative to Charlotte to ta:-:e a look on the grounds at ti-:e 
process. I inforrnedfuem that he could come from WCJ.s~ington to 
Charlotte in an hour and a quarter, and that we would meet the plane 
and take his represeritatlve out for a demonstratiori and put him back 
on the plane,and he would be back in Washington before the end of 
the day. I gave him my telephone number and !'-'~r. Besser's. n~~er a....J.d 
requested him to inform either of us if he would send someone here t 
witness a demonstration. That letter was dated June 23, 1976, and t 
date I have not had any answer to it. 

Desperate for some decisio~ on his application for a researcr 
or demonstration grant, Mr. Besser lost heart over the inability of 
Congressman Martin or me to get a~y decision out of Mr. Lewett so ir 
early July, he \·irate Senator Ted -:<:ennedy, and explained \·That he had 
developed and solicited his help. Senator Kennedy replied quite 
procptly and infor~ed Mr. Besser that he had inquired at the O~fice 
of Energy-Related ·Inventions ~hie~ is eva luating the feasibility of 
his inventibn f or ERDA, and had b 2en infor~ed that a reevalua tion 
would be initiated Hi thin b·To v;ee::s and should be completed by the 
middle of Septerr.ber. He requested Hr. Besser to COili..lll.Unicate i.vi th 
him agair: if by the :.-n.iddle of Se:;>terrilier he had not received the 
results of the ev~lu~~ion apparen~ly going on in the Office of ERI. 

Hr. Besser hc.s c.lso called IllY attention to a recent statemen~ 

by Sen::1tor Gaylord ::e lson pointing out the importance of moving 
vigorously in this field as an an~i-pollution and ener~y-producing 
measure. There o:..:;::t to be soTI'.eo::J.e in the Administration intereste: 
enough in the possi~ilities involved in this process to get these 
people in the of=ice of Energy-Related Inventions at the Bureau of 
Standards off of ~2 c.c center so ~hat Besser can see the results o f 
their evaluatio ::1. I ::.onestly can::1ot understand why it >·JOuld t a ke 
five or six mo~t::s ~a do this o~ why Mr. Lewett would ignore rny 
letter and t.."le s·..:.:;:;:::s-tion that he send someone here to take a vie\·T 
of r.vha-::. Besser :-:. ::. .::: =.o:-:e. The li t:::rature on this subject is ~!.animo · 
in sup?crt of t~i s ~r=gram, as previously stated; and in my jGc~en 
the cre ation of _ =ro~ human and other wastes is going to be one 
of the wa ves o f t~2 =~ture. I would like to see this Administratio 

. . 
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get some credit for in~ugurating a~ stimulating this effort. ~he 
f ollowing quotation is from a r2c~nt issue of Intelligence ~igest : 

"Hong Kong has begun to e:-::Jort solie!. human \vas te to 
China where it is b e ing usee!. for fertilizer and to 
produce methane gas for lighting houes." 

If they can do this in China, 'l.·ihy don't 'l.·;e try it in the C!:i ted 
States 1 particularly since '1.·7e are rapidly running out of. n atural 
gas? This is especially important if that professor of agricultural 
engineering at · Imva State University t.·las correct i.·7hen he· recently 
stated that 11 For every year we burn natural gas c.s a fuel, \•re lose 
16 years' supply of gas as a rc.\·1 :-:taterial. 11 

I became interested in this matter ,.,hen r1r. Besser c aine to 
me with a request that I s~e if I couldn't help expedite his effort ~ 
to obtain a grant from the Federal Government to continue his 
experir.<entation and build a pilot pla_l1t from '1.·7hich he can C.el':'.onstrat 
the econo:::-Jic feasibility o f his process. So far I have s-o t ten no-:·;h <
not even a reply ~o a lettGr as a~ove stated, and so far Cc~gressRa~ 
" t. h .c . l ., . ' . ~.c +- . . d . . ., , . 
~ar 1n _as ~a1 ea 1n n1s eL~or ~s ~o ge~ a e c1s1on , a na as a ~asc 

resort I a:.--n appealing to you t o see if so2eone at ·the Hhite nouse 
will not demonstrate suffi~ient interest in this matter to gi-ve a 
helping hand. 

Yours sincerely 1 .. _ 

._ .... 
CRJ/jc; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

, ( 
~ I •j \,.. 

.~ I 
cc: Leach tf · Schf 

Jim, attached is a from 
former Congressman 

Anything you can d would be appreciated. 
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WEI~STEIN, STURGES, 0DOM. BIGGER AND JONAS, P. A. 

. ...,AURICE A. WEINSTEIN 

WILLIAM W. STURG;:':S 

:"", L..,FQNTINE ODOM 

P~CHARD A, BIGGE~, JR. 

E:RIC A • ..JONAS 

...iOHN .J. DOYLE, JR. 

ALLAN W. SINGER 

::HARLES R • ..JONAS 

ROBERT O. HOFFMAN 

OF COUNSEL 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

810 BAXTER STREET CUL-DE-SAC 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28202 

September 9, 1976 

The Honorable John 0. Marsh 
Office of the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Jack: 

J
,. -~'i''tJ ·, 

' . . 

. _':., 
'· 

704-333-0Stl 

CABLE: ADDqESS: 

"'CHARLEX .. 

Here is another example of bureaucratic foot-dragging. 
You may or may not remember that on the plane from Charlotte 
to Washington on May 20, 1975, I was having a visit with the 
President and sounded off about the frustrations the business 
co~munity feels in not being able to get any decisions out of 
the bureaucracy. He told me to send him some examples through 
Don Rumsfeld, and I sent one that would have knocked his eyes 
out if the President had ever seen it. But unfortunately it 
got lost being shuffled about in the FEA and nothing, absolutely 
nothing, ever happened as a result of the example being sent 
forward. 

Now I have another one and am taking the liberty of reciting 
it to you in the hope that you might be willing to put it in the 
hands of someone at the ~'Yhi te House who may be instrumental in 
getting us a decision. 

There is a man in Charlotte named Charles s. Besser, who 
invented the famous Besser furnace. He sold more than a million 
dollars worth of these furnaces until he went broke because he 
contracted to supply a 200 or 300 hundred house development with 
furnaces at a price less than it cost him to manufacture them, 
due to steep and unforeseen increases in the cost of labor and 
materials after he signed the contract. He has now invented, and 
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has an application £or a patent pending, a continuous system for 
producing methane gas. He has erected a small pilot plant in his 
backyard, and I personally have witnessed his conversion of human 
waste into methane gas which he uses to light and heat his home, 
and the by-product from which is liquid fertilizer· from 'l.vhich he 
has managed to extract the odor. He has also constructed a 
laboratory in his garage which he has used to demonstrate his 
ability to produce gas from chicken and cow manure. Various people 
have witnessed his demonstrations and all with whom I have talked 
are agreed that he does indeed have a process which in the future 
might go a long way toward solving our energy problem. The 
literature on this subject indicates that various research organiza
tions in a number of universities around the country are working on 
this same idea, although Besser tells me that no one has used the 
continuous process he has invented and £or which he has a patent 
pending. 

Besser's present trouble is that he has exhausted all of his 
resources in working on this invention, building the pilot plant 
and the laboratory. I personally know that he put a second mortgage 
on his house and lot to raise the money to build the laboratory 
earlier this year. He did that because he had a real good prospect 
of making a deal with a chicken producer in which he would get rid 
o£ the manure and at the same time produce enough gas to meet his 
requirements at his plant. The prospect of that deal fell through 
simply because the chicken producer was not willing to put up the 
perhaps $100,000 it would cost to build a plant of a size sufficient 
to take care o£ his needs; but he told Mr. Besser that if he could 
obtain a grant to finance the construction of a commercial-type pilot 
plant in which he could demonstrate the economic feasibility of his 
process, this man not only would contract to have him install a systE 
at his place, but could assure Besser that he would have calls to 
install similar plants all over the United States. 

Now I lead up to the purpose in writing you. Mr. Besser has 
been trying since early May to have the Office of Energy-Related 
Inventions in the National Bureau of Standards, u. S. Department of 
Commerce, make an evaluation of his process. Congressman Jim Martin 

·has written Mr. George P. Lewett, Chief of that office, any number 
of times urging him to proceed with the evaluation and all Mr. Martir 
has received from Mr. Lewett is that the materials submitted by Mr. 
Besser will be "considered in evaluating ... invention". I myself 
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wrote Mr. Lewett on June 23 a three-page letter in which I outlined 
what Mr. Besser has done, and strongly urged Mr. Lewett to send a 
representative to Charlotte to take a look on the grounds at the 
process. I informedfuem that he could come from Washington to 
Charlotte in an hour and a quarter, and that we wou~d meet the plane 
and take his representative out for a demonstration and put him back 
on the plane,and he would be back in Washington before the end of 
the day. I gave him my telephone number and Mr. Besser's number and 
requested him to inform either of us if he would send someone here tc 
witness a demonstration. That letter was dated June 23, 1976, and tc 
date I have not had any answer to it. 

Desperate for some decision on his application for a research 
or demonstration grant, Mr. Besser lost heart over the inability of 
Congressman Martin or me to get any decision out of Mr. Lewett so in 
early July, he wrote Senator Ted Kennedy, and explained what he had 
developed and solicited his help. Senator Kennedy replied quite 
promptly and informed Mr. Besser that he had inquired at the Office 
of Energy-Related Inventions which is evaluating the feasibility of 
his invention for ERDA, and had been informed that a reevaluation 
would be initiated within two weeks and should be completed by the 
middle of September. He requested Mr. Besser to communicate with 
him again if by the middle of September he had not received the 
results of the evaluation apparently going on in the Office of ERI. 

Mr. Besser has also called my attention to a recent statement 
by Senator Gaylord Nelson pointing out the importance of moving 
vigorously in this field as an anti-pollution and energy-producing 
measure. There ought to be someone in the Administration interested 
enough in the possibilities involved in this process to get these 
people in the Office of Energy-Related Inventions at the Bureau of 
Standards off of dead center so that Besser can see the results of 
their evaluation. I honestly cannot understand why it would take 
five or six months to do this or why Mr. Lewett would ignore my 
letter and the suggestion that he send someone here to take a view 
of what Besser has done. The literature on this subject is unanimou~ 
in support of this program, as previously stated; and in my judgment 
the creation of gas from human and other wastes is going to be one 
of the waves of the future. I would like to see this Administration 
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get some credit for inaugurating or stimulating this effort. The 
following quotation is from a recent issue of Intelligence Digest: 

"Hong Kong has begun to export solid human waste to 
China \vhere it is being used for fertilizer and to 
produce methane gas for lighting homes." 

If they can do this in China, why don't we try it in the United 
States, particularly since we are rapidly running out of.natural 
gas? This is especially important if that professor of agricultural 
engineering at Iowa State University was correct when he recently 
stated that "For every year we burn natural gas as a fuel, we lose 
16 years' supply of gas as a ra-;v material." 

I became interested in this matter when Mr. Besser came to 
me with a request that I see if I couldn't help expedite his efforts 
to obtain a grant from the Federal Government to continue his 
experimentation and build a pilot plant from which he can demonstratE 
the economic feasibility of his process. So far I have gotten nowhe: 
not even a reply to a letter as above stated, and so far Congressman 
Martin has failed in his efforts to get a decision, and as a last 
resort I am appealing to you to see if someone at the ~vhite House 
will not demonstrate sufficient interest in this matter to give a 
helping hand. 

Yours sincerely, 

CRJ/jg 

, 
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ACTION 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

FROM: 
Schlee de 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUBJECT: 

Draft Presidential memo to heads of departments 
and agencies on the Federal Energy Management 
Program (FEMP) 

Date: 10/16/76 

COMMENTS: 

ACTION: 

Date: 

Quern: We should staff this out quickly 
after you have had a chance to 
review it. It looks good to me. 

DECISION: O.K. to staff -----.,....---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) 

Attached for your consideration is a proposed memorandum 
to Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies which: 

0 

0 

Announces your Federal energy conservation goal for 
FY 1977 of using no more energy than was actually 
used during FY 1975; 

Signals your continuing interest in the Federal Energy 
Management Program (FEMP); 

Notifies agencies that FEA has been assigned lead 
responsibility for coordinating this effort. 

The FEMP was started in July 1973 with the setting of a 
target for energy conservation within the Executive Branch, 
quarterly reporting by agencies, and coordination and 
reporting of results by FEA. 

The agencies have been responsive, particularly the 
Department of Defense which is by far the largest energy 
user. FEA indicates that energy savings during FY 1976 
reached the equivalent of 285,000 barrels of oil per day. 

The attached memorandum has been recommended by 
Secretary Richardson, Frank Zarb and o~rn. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memorandum attached at TAB A. 

-

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) 

Since 1973, the Executive Branch of the Federal Government has 
taken the lead in conserving energy. In fiscal year 1976, 
Federal agencies' energy conservation efforts resulted in 
savings equivalent to over 285,000 barrels of oil per day. 

These impressive results are due to dedicated and serious 
efforts to conserve energy. I commend you and your employees 
for fine achievement and the example it sets for all Americans. 

For FY 1977, I am establishing a Federal energy conservation 
goal of using no more energy than was actually used during 
FY 1975. I am asking each of you to: (1) establish specific 
plans for energy savings during the coming year, and (2) examine 
all of your facilities and operations for both short and longer 
term,-energy conservation potential and undertake, within your 
existing budgetary levels, cost-effective projects wherever 
possible. 

I am also directing the Administrators of the Federal Energy 
Administration and the General Services Administration to 
work with you to establish individual agency targets and to 
identify energy conservation projects so as to assure that 
overall Executive Branch goals will be achieved. In addition, 
the Office of Management and Budget will provide guidance 
concerning budgeting procedures for projects and activities 
in FY 1979 and beyond. 

, 



- Date: 10/18/76 

From the desk of The Administrator 

To: ,Jjro Cannon 
. J 

For your information. 

Frank 

Ext. 6081 
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ACTION 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

FROM: 
Schleede 

SUBJECT: 

Presidential memo to heads of departments & 
agencies on Federal Energy Management Program 
(FEMP) 

Date: 10L2V1.fj _ _ -----------------
COMMENTS: 

ACTION: 

Date: 

Per your instruction, this memo was 
staffed for comment. 

Quem and I recommend approval~ 

-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 28, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: Federa:r 

Attached for your consideration is a proposed memorandum 
to Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies which: 

0 

0 

0 

Announces your Federal energy conservation goal for 
FY 1977 of using no more energy than was actually 
used during FY 1975. 

Signals your continuing interest in the Federal Energy 
Management Program (FEMP). 

Notifies agencies that FEA has been assigned lead 
responsibility for coordinating this effort. 

The FEMP was started in July 1973 with the setting of a 
target for energy conservation within the Executive Branch, 
quarterly reporting by agencies, and coordination and 
reporting o£ results by FEA. 

The agencies have been responsive, particularly the 
Department of Defense which is by far the largest energy 
user. FEA indicates that energy savings during FY 1976 
reached the equivalent of 285,000 barrels of oil per day. 

The attached memorandum has been reviewed and concurred in 
by Secretary Richardson, Frank Zarb, OMB, Phil Buchen, 
Max Friedersdorf, Alan Greenspan, Robert Hartmann, 
John Marsh, and Willia~Seidman. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memorandum attached at TAB A. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) 

Since 1973, the Executive Branch of the Federal Government has 
taken the lead in conserving energy. In fiscal year 1976, 
Federal agencies' energy conservation efforts resulted in 
savings equivalent to over 285,000 barrels of oil per day. 

These impressive results are due to dedicated and serious 
efforts to conserve energy. I commend you and your employees 
for fine achievement and the example it sets for all Americans. 

For FY 1977, I am establishing a Federal energy conservation 
goal of using no more energy than was actually used during 
FY 1975. I am asking each of you to: (1) establish specific 
plans for energy savings during the coming year, and (2) examine 
all o-f your facilities and operations for both short and longer 
term energy conservation potential and undertake, within your 
existing budgetary levels, cost-effective projects wherever 
possible. 

I am also directing the Administrators of the Federal Energy 
Administration and the General Services Administration to 
work with you to establish individual agency targets and to 
identify energy conservation projects so as to assure that 
overall Executive Branch goals will be achieved. In addition, 
the Office of Management and Budget will provide guidance 
concerning budgeting procedures for projects and activities 
in FY 1979 and beyond. 

'' ; 
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ABRAHAM RIBICOFF', CONN., CHAIRMAN 

JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK. CHARLES H. PERCY, ILL. 
HENRY M. JH:KSON, WASH. JACOB K. JAVITS, N.Y. 
l:..oMUND S;"MUSKIE, MAINE WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR., D.EL,. 
LEE METCALF, MONT. BILL BROCK, TENN. 
JAMES B. ALLEN, ALA. LOWELL P. WEICKER, Jll., CONN. 
LAWTON CHILES, FLA. 
SAM NUNN, GA. 
JOHN GLENN, OHIO 

RICHARD A. WEGMAN 
CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DJREC'I'OR 

Mr. James Cannon 
Director, The Domestic Council 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

COMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

6 

I am writing to request that you respond in writing to the 
questions asked you by my Legislative Assistant, Len Bickwit in his 
letter to you of October 1. I would appreciate receiving your 
answer no later than the close of business on October 29. 

It is a disappointment to me that I have to adcib:~ess ':tlhese 
questions to you personally when they were previously raised by 
my staff in my absence. If our objective is to promote cooperation 
between our respective branches of government, surely that purpose 
was not served by your reluctance to cooperate with my staff. 

It is also disappointing to read certain statements attributed 
to you which will inevitably lead to inferences which are misleading. 
In the attached article from the Columbus Dispatch you are quoted 
as saying "Had the junior Senator from Ohio stayed there (in the 
Senate) and worked on the energy legislation and it had passed, 
we could have a full year to proceed." While that quote--assuming 
it was accurately reported--does not specifically so state, it 
suggests (1) that serious damage has been done the Portsmouth 
project by recent Senate action and (2) that my presence in the 
Senate could have avoided that result. 

Quite aside from the fact that my scheduling and decisions 
on where I concentrate my efforts at any particular time are not 
your responsibility to pass judgment on, both you and I know 
that propositions (1) and (2) above are not the case. I therefore 
wish you would avoid making statements--again assuming you have 
done so--that suggest that they are. 

Sincerel:o£A 

n Glenn 
United States Senator 

' 
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By G(' -.. ge Embrey 

0.;.1, Dispal< . 'ashingtonlk.n!ou 

•• WASHINGTON~\- A top White 
House official sai~ ',. aesday that con
gressional funding ~ · the -proposed 
$2.7 billion "add-on" o the Piketon, 1 

Ohio, atomic energy fa. t.ory runs out 
March 31, 1977, and ha.. a spen~ing 
ceiling of $50 million. 

, James ~annon, execut\ e director 
of the White House dome~· ·c council, 
spoke out after aides to U.S. ~en. John 
H. Glenn, D-Ohio, tried to shit. possi !, e 
blame for a delay on the mtrnmoth, 
job-rich project to President F\~d. _ 

CANNON SAID Ford meant exactly 
what he said in the debate last 
Wednesday in San Francisco- that his 
administration is fully committed to 
the $2.7 billion expansion of the 
Piketon factory and its production of 
fuel for electric-generating atomic 
energy plants. 

Cannon had criticized Glenn for 
blocking Senate action on atomic 
energy legislation and then going off 
on a trip to the Peoples Republic of 1 

China while the Senate still had time to 
act on the legislation. 

The legislation, including the an
nual authorization bill for the budget 
of the agency that runs the Piketon 
factory, the U.S. Energy and Research 
Administration (ERDA), was not enact
ed before Congres~ recessed for the 
year. 

U.S. REP. William H. Harsha, R
Portsmouth, and aides to Glenn report
ed last week · that the resolution 
Congress passed will let ERDA contin
ue spending its $6 billion appropria
tions at the 1977 budget year level 
temporarily, at least. 

But Cannon explained Tuesday that 

" 

j I 

\ ~ 

the continuing resolution expires 
March 31. 

Also, the legislation Ford requested 
for ERDA and the separate nuclear 
fuel assurance bill would have autho
rized a full year of work on the first 
phase of the Piketon factor and $255 
million. 

Til US, INSTEAD of having only $50 
million until March 1 31, the Ford 
administratioq would have had all of it, 
and Harsha and Glenn said they felt 
necessary to flet the giant project 
underway, ' 

.-. 

It now will be up to the administra-
1 tion to go back to the new Congress 

after it gets back to work Jan. 4 to get 
more money authorized not only for 
.the Piketon factory expansion but for 
the other new projects in the $6 billion 
ERDA bill. . 

Solar· energy, syn~hetic fuels and 
other ERDA projects are stalled, and 
funded only temporarily. 

1 

COME MARCH 31, if there is not 
further congressional action, the Pike· 
ton project must stop, Cannon said. 

I • 

' . 

"Had the junior senator from Ohio 
stayed there (in the Senate) and 
worked on the energy' legislation and it 
had passed, we could have a full year to 
proceed," Cannon said . 

CANNON BRUSHED aside com
plaints from Glenh's staff that he 
would not personally respond to their 
telephone calls. Cannon's staff mem
bers took the calls, he said. 

· "I will be glad to talk to the senator 
<Glenn) when he \ gets 1back ty-m 
China," Cannon said. ./ 

.... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: ers Cancer 

Attached are the background materials related to the 
questions raised by the two Ohio newspapers concerning 
Portsmouth. 

TAB I are the questions raised and the documents being 
cited. 

TAB II is the proposed response. 

The immediate questions I have are: 

Can we go further than the proposed response in terms of a 
commitment to proceed with Portsmouth? 

Would a call to the reporters from one of you be better 
than one from me? 

Attachment. 

' 

' 





QUESTIONS RAISED BY MR. DOUGLAS LOWENSTEIN, DAYTON OHIO NEWS 

Senator Glenn apparently has contacted reporters from 
the Cox Newspaper chain and: 

Supplied them with a copy of Mr. Beckwit's letter of 
October 1, 1976 to Jim Cannon with an enclosed article 
from The Dispatch (TAB A). 
Indicated that the Presiden~sg~tatement about Portsmouth 
during the October 6, 1976/d~~ate was ~~4~9nflict 
with (a) the President's July 29, 1976/~etter to 
Congressman Harsha and (b) JMC quote -- because the 
statement during the debates was not commissioned on 
passage of the NFAA whereas the two references cited 
were so conditioned. 

Mr. Lowenstein would like answers to the following 
questions: 

Is it correct to say that the Administration, prior to 
the October 6 debate, pegged the expansion of Portsmouth 
(passage of NFAA)? 

Is the Administration thinking about asking for recision 
of 1977 appropriations ($178.8 million) since the NFAA 
did not pass? 

Is the President committed to spend the $2.7 billion 
requested for expansion of the add-on for the 
Portsmouth plant? 

, 





{'JOHN GLENN 
OHIO 

COMMITTEES: 

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFF,<.IRS 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

DI~TRICT OF COLUMB!A -,.,, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0510 

Mr. James Cannon 
Director, The Domestic Council 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, .D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

October 1, 1976 

I understand that you are extremely busy at this time, 
but it has been more than a week since I began trying to 
reach you on a matter of considerable importance to this 
office. On Monday of this week I sent a copy of the enclosed 
article to Glen Schleede and asked him to get back to me on 
two questions relating to a one-sentence quote in the article. 
You were quoted as stating, "l'iTi thout Congress passing this 
legislation in this session, this just isn't going to proceed." 
In the context of the article it is clear that "this legislation" 
refers to the proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act and that "this" 
in the second clause of the quote refers to the enrichment plant 
in Piketon, Ohio. 

My two questions are these : 1) Is the quote accurate; and 
2) If so, what does it mean in view of the fact that the proposed 
ERDA Authorization Bill for Fiscal Year 1977 contains $230 million 
for the plant··and the already-passed Public Works Appropriation 
Bill for Fiscal Year 1977 contains $178 million? 

Mr. Schleede tells me that you simply have not been able to 
focus on these questions because of your schedule. In light of 
our great interest in the matter and the straightforwardness of 
the questions, however, I sincerely hope you will be able to do 
so before the end of the day. 

Best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Leonard Bickwit, Jr. 
Chief Legislative Assistant 

LB:mh 

cc: Glen Schleede 

' 
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By George Embrey : 
o:..~. D''f'O'd> w~ ~ 

WASHI;'IIGTON- Presid~nt Fo~d's 
)p domestic adviser $aid Satlirday-the 
co posed $2.7 billion addition to the 

.. :ket~n. Ohi?· atomic energy fac_,tory 
,ust 1sn"t ,;omg to proceed .. without a 
.:1 lled piece oC legis!dtion. 

Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohio, is the l 
Jder in blocking action in the Senate 

. 1 L"""e pro~sed legislation, the Nu~ 
2aur Fuel Assurance Act of 1976: - - · i 
JA.~~ ~-:\-::-.ox,- executive di.ree- , 

. I 

tor of the \Vhite House Domestic 
Council, told The Dispatch he had 
passed on his warning about the 
proposed $2.7 billion project to Gov_ 
JaJ!IeS A. Rhodes.· · . · . 1 

,_ I • "' • ~ 

Ford has made good on his pledge iD ) 
Columbus before the June 8 Ohio 
primary election to push for the 
massive project north of Portsmouth. 

U. S. Rep. William H. 'Harsha, R- t 
,_ Por~moulh, has predicted the project 

at fhe U; S. atomic plant at Piketon. 
would employ more than 5,000 w'ork- , 

- - ·I 
ers during the construction phase over t . I 

a number of years.: . . : . , • '. · 
SE~ATE MAJORITY 'leader. Mike 

Mansfield, D-Montana, tried to get 1 

Glenn and _other objeqors to ·l?e i 
legislation to" agree to a comprorm.se 1 
this week to allow ·.eight hours ol 
debate in the heavily loaded Senate t 
schedule before· Congress adjournS 

OctG~~o: is th~ J~ader ~:C ~ ~-~dozen 
sena tors who _r.efused Man.s-field1s com-~ 
promise . Glenn 'says 'he is not con
Yinced the legislation has enough 
safeguards ·to ·prevent Arabs from 
obtaining nuclear weapons materiaL 

After s ucceeding in blocking senate 
action on the legislation, Clean depart
ed vith Mansfield for a visit to the 
Peopl_e's Republic or'China. Glenn has ' 
been criticized by U. S. Rep. Delbert T_ ; 
Latta, R-Bowling Green, for taking I 
part in a "junket" which will keeo him ~' 
out of the country for the rest of this 1 
ye?r's Congress.. . . . . · 

IBy §eJIJiaitOr~t'· <.--.~:. 
CL~:'\N'S TOP legislative aide, Len 

Beckwlt. _bas . assur:red reporters that 
other legislation already approved by 

, Congress or certain of being enacted 
would dear the first S255 million Ford 
r:quested for preliminary work on the 
Piketon planL 

• Cannon disputes the Gl~nn-Beckwit 
a~gumenL Cannon said Saturday that 
Without ~ongressional action on the 
now stalled Nuclear Fuel Assurance 
Act. would be jeoparidized.. : . 

"Without Congress passi~g this 
legislation in this session, this just isn't 
gOing to proceed," Cannon said. . , 

''Til ERE ARE just too n',any people 
who wa~~ t_o block any development of 
new fac•lilles to provide nuclear fuel .. 
Cannon sa id. ' 

- The Piketon plant addition would 
be the first new facility in the 
go~ernment's · attempt to assure the 
Umted States of an ample supply. of 
nucleur fuel or nuclear power plants to 
generate electricity and provide other 
energy for the foreseeable future. · ~ 

~an~on explained that unless ·the 
l e~Islatwn is passed before Congress 
quits Oct. 2, the President woUld have 
to start all over. again with the new 
Congre~s toward getting the necessary 
legislatiOn. 

CA:'\~ON SAID that a stron" aJJy of 
the Ford administration and ~ not 
be around to help next year. Sen. John 
Pasto~e. D-Rhode Island, chairman of 
the Jo1nt Senate-House Atomic Ener 
Committee, has pushed for the pr 
posed !\uclear Fuel Assurance Act, bu 
he is retiring. · · 

Cannon said be is sure President 
Ford will win the election Nov. 2 and 
con~1~ue to press for the Piketou 
add1t1on. But Cannon said Democratic 
~andidate Jimmy Carter, whom Glenn 
~~supporting. has question_ed whether 
~ne U.S. should proceed with develop
I~g nuclear fuel in enrichment faci.J.i.. 
ties such as the Piketon addition. _ 

- Cannon said that last w~k a ~jo~ 
French magazine carried a story that 
French go,.·ernment officials vjewed 
the opposition to United States de•-el

. Opf!lent of new nuclear fuel manufa~ 
tunng facilities to be such Uut France 
.~houJd produce nuclear fuel for world 
;narkets. ·-· - -- - ... _ ....... _ ... ·- .. ; 

' 
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THE HODERATOR: President Ford? 

THE PRESIDENT: Governor Carter brags about 
the unemployment during Democratic Administrations 
and .condemns the unemployment at the present time. I 
must remind him that we are at peace and during the period 
that he brags about unemployment being low~ the United 
States was at war. 

Let me correct one other comment that Governor 
Carter has made. I have recommended to the Congress that 
we develop the uranium enrichment plant at Portsmouth, 
Ohio, which is a publicly-owned u.s. Government facility, 
and have indicated that the private program which would 
follow on in Alabama is one that may or may not be 
constructed, but I am committed to the one at Portsmouth, 
Ohio.· 

The Governor-also talks about morality. in 
_ foreign policy. The foreign policy of. the United 
States meets the highest standards of morality. What is 

··more inoral than peacet and the United States is at 
peace today. \Vhat is·-· more moral in foreign policy than 
for the-.Adm.inistration .to ta~e _the. lead in .the Wot'ld 
Food Conference in Rome in 197~t when the United States 
committed si~ million metric toris of food,over 60 percent 
of t~e. fopd _.co~i tted _:for_ the disadvantaged and under-
developed nations of the world? - .. - - -· . -... ·.' ' ... - . 

The Ford· Administration wants to eradicate- /:<.,:oR'if' 
hunger and dis ease in our underdeveloped countries /~ ~ · - <~ 
throughout the world. What is_more moral than for t~e -
United States under the Ford Administration to take \~,}"> 
the J.ead in Southern Africa, in the Middl.e East? Tho ·· ·,...,· ~-
~are initiatives in foreign policy which are of the 
hi'ghest mo!'al standards, and that is indicative of 
the foreign policy of this· country. .. .. 

THE MODERATOR: 
President Ford. 

Mr. Frankel, a question for 

MR. FRANKEL: ·M!'., President;-can we stick· 
with.morality? For a lot of. people. it se~ms ~o_cover a 
bunch of sins. 

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Kissinger used to tell us 
that instead of morality we had to worry in the world 
about Jiving with and letting live all kinds .of G-overn
ments that we really didn't like -- North and South 
Korean dictators, Chilean facists, Chinese Communists, 
Iranian emperors and so on. 

' 
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PROPOSED RESPONSE 

The President's intention of proceeding with an add-on 
to the Portsmouth enrichment facility and, subject to 
environmental requirements to complete that plant, is 
reflected in the following series of actions: 

1. The NFAA submitted to the Congress on June 26, 1975, 
by the President, included a section which would have 
authorized continued work on construction, planning 
and design for the expansion of government-owned 
enrichment facilities. 

2. On May 5, 1976, the President requested approval of 
$12.6 million for continuation of design work for the 
Portsmouth add-on during the remainder of FY 1976 

3. 

4. 

5. 

J 

and the Transition Quarter. 

On May 26, 1976, the President announced that he would 
accept and encourage passage of a revised NFAA which 
had been reported unanimously by the Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy on May 14, 1976. Section 4 of that 
bill authorized and directed ERDA to initiate construction 
planning and design, and construction and operation of 
an add-on to an existing government-owned uranium 
enrichment facility and the report accompanying the 
bill made clear to the facility at Portsmouth was the 
one to be expanded. 

On June 4, 1976, the President requested $178.8 million 
for FY 1977 to proceed with design, planning and 
procurement of long lead-time construction for the 
Portsmouth plant. 

On July 12, 1976, the President signed the Public Works 
Appropriations Bill appropriating the $178.8 million for 
Portsmouth work. 

On September 3, 1976, ERDA Deputy Adminustrator Fri, in 
responding to questions posed by Senator Glenn concerning 
the need for additional enrichment capacity, pointed out 
that there was no conflict between the desire to proceed 
with privately-owned uranium enrichment capacity and the 
Portsmouth add-on plant because "the add-on enrichment plant 
at Portsmouth, Ohio will be used to fulfill existing ERDA 
contacts in the most economically, efficient manner and to 
conserve uranium resources." 

... 

' 
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In response to the specific questions posed by Mr. Lowenstein: 

The President's statement during the October 6, 1976 
debates is consistent with the actions the President 
has already taken to proceed with the Portsmouth plant. 

The Administration has no intention of asking for a 
recision of the $178.8 million in FY 1977 appropriations. 

Funding requirements for FY 1978 for work on the Portsmouth 
add-on are now being considered as part of the President's 
FY 1978 budget. 

Subject to ERDA's completion of the requested environ
mental reviews, the President is committed to the 
completion of the add-on facility at Portsmouth, Ohio. 

H.R. Resolution 1105, not yet signed. 
October 18. 

Last day for action 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 29, 1976 

I 
l 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

SUBJECT: Bonneville Power Administration/ 
Alumax Aluminum Plant - Oregon_ 

ACTION 
JMC REQUEST 

Attached is a suggested memo from you to the President 
advising him of the actions you took concerning the 
Bonneville Power Administration issue in Oregon. 

' 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON INFORMATION 

October 28, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM 

Bonnevil e Power Administration/ 
Alumax Aluminum Plant - Oregon 

Our people in Oregon advise that it is very important 
for you to move positively to resolve problems surrounding 
delays in building an aluminum plant in Umatilla County, 
Oregon. 

In 1966, the Bonneville Power Administration agreed 
contractually to provide power to Alumax for a new plant 
to be constructed in Astoria, Oregon. The contract was 
later replaced in 1975 to accornodate the movement of the 
proposed site inland to Umatilla County. 

The Port of Astoria, et al, brought suit to block the 
move, alleging that the contract was invalid because no 
environmental impact statement had been prepared. The 
U.S. District Court ruled that the contract was valid, but 
unenforceable until the EIS was prepared. The court 
ordered both a site-specific EIS and a programmatic EIS 
covering the EPA's role in supplying power throughout its 
service area. 

The Justice Department appealed the decision, but BPA 
began the EIS process, estimated to cost $4 million. 
Completion of the EIS is expected by the fall of 1977. The 
appeal is not expected to be heard for six months, with a 
decision possibly two years away. 

Senator Dole is scheduled to be in Oregon today, October 28, 
and we expect pim to be asked about this issue. 

, 
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The Senator has been informed that you have instructed 
Secretary Kleppe to review the entire issue and to take 
whatever appropriate steps are required to speed up the 
EIS process and to eliminate any other procedural 
impediments so that the plant construction can begin as 
soon as possible. 

Tom agrees with this approach and has been informed of 
some actions that he can take that will reduce the delay 
time. 

' 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 28, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM 

Bonnevil e Power Administration/ 
Alumax Aluminum Plant - Oregon 

Our people in Oregon advise that it is very important 
for you to move positively to resolve problems surrounding 
delays in building an aluminum plant in Umatilla County, 
Oregon. 

In 1966, the Bonneville Power Administration agreed 
contractually to provide power to Alumax for a new plant 
to be constructed in Astoria, Oregon. The contract was 
later replaced in 1975 to accomodate the movement of the 
proposed site inland to Umatilla County. 

The Port of Astoria, et al, brought suit to block the 
move, alleging that the contract was invalid because no 
environmental impact statement had been prepared. The 
u.s. District Court ruled that the contract was valid, but 
unenforceable until the EIS was prepared. The court 
ordered both a site-specific EIS and a programmatic EIS 
covering the BPA's role in supplying power throughout its 
service area. 

The Justice Department appealed the decision, but BPA 
began the EIS process, estimated to cost $4 million. 
Completion of the EIS is expected by the fall of 1977. The 
appeal is not expected to be heard for six months, with a 
decision possibly two years away. 

Senator Dole is scheduled to be in Oregon today, October 28, 
arid we expect pim to be asked about this issue. 

' 
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The Senator has been informed that you have instructed 
Secretary Kleppe to review the entire issue and to take 
whatever appropriate steps are required to speed up the 
EIS process and to eliminate any other procedural 
impediments so that the plant construction can begin as 
soon as possible. 

Tom agrees with this approach and has been informed of 
some actions that he can take that will reduce the delay 
time. 

' 



cc: Schleede 

z;;Uty 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

October 29, 1976 t ·.·r
0
./ 1 . OFFICE OF TlU ~MINISTRATOR 

./ i' V·..;' ~ 

MEMORANDUM TO THE ENERGY RESOURCES COUNCIL 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FRANK ZARB, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR~ 

SU~iARY OF MINUTES, ERC MEETING, 
OCTOBER 28, 1976 

1. Mid-Term Technologies Update 

ERDA briefed the Council on the potential mid-term 
(1985-2000) impacts of energy technology. Expansion 
of existing sources, the development of new sources 
and conservation by increasing the· efficiency of 
fuel use were addressed. ERDA also outlined its 
level of funding and its approach to current and 
future research and development. Council discussion 
focused on the need for increEsed reliance on coal, 
oil and gas during the 1985-2000 period if alter
native technologies are unsuccessful, the need for 
stimulating public awareness of ene:J;gy jssnes, the 
uncertainties in unoerwriting the massive capital 
requirements of the new technologies, and the 
relative emphasis given to new technologies. 

2. Energy Program Update 

FEA outlined the progress made by the Administration 
and the 94th Congress in implementing the President's 
energy program. There were many more conservation 
measures while on the supply side Congress has made 
little progress. FEA estimated that if fully imple
mented, the currently authorized portions of the 
President's program would hold oil imports to about 7 
million barrels per day by 1985; imports could be 
reduced to about 4 million barrels per day if the 
Congress authorizes the remainder of the program. 
Deregulation of natural gas prices was singled out as 
the action most needed to accomplish the reduced oil 
import objectives. · 

' 




